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LADY MEMBER 
ONSOOAL 
LECaSLATION
Mf0. Man*’ Ballon Smith Reviews 
Progress Msde In Laws For 
Human Betterment v ^
That Mrs; Mary EllcJi. Smith, 'the 
wcli'ktiown iady icgialator, is capable 
of attracting a large audience ahd of 
keeping that audience spell-bound was 
well exemplified last evening, at the 
Empress Theatre, v\)’hcn together With 
Mr. C. B. Latta, the Liberal candidate 
for this riding, she addressed the pub­
lic of Kelowna on many of the ppliti 
ipica of the day. Want o^vspac* 
on a Thursday morning, prevents our
..w --------------- ------ gratifying and the committee^ are to
cal topi s ; / ed  ace be cpngratulated on carrying the event
through with great success.
giving a ’detailed report of this'Wiect- 
mg, which was one o f ' the hiost en­
thusiastic of those which have been 
held here since the commencement of 
the present campaign.
The chair was taken by . Mayor p . 
W. Sutherland, who, before, introduc­
ing the speakers 9f the eycning. rejfer̂  ̂
idred to the Untimely death of Mr.'J;' ;A. MacKelvic, M.P., stating that ; that gen­
tleman was respected and loved by all 
who knew him, quite apart from poli­
tical reasons. He Was a man who had
always "played the game" and his loss 
would be keenly felt by the Whole 
the community he represented.
Mr. C .B. Latta ,
, Mr. C. B. Latta, who was first called 
on to address the meeting, stated that 
his remarks would be brief, as the 
people of this diWict had hot jjften  
the opportunity of listening to such, a 
celebrated. lady, as Mrs,. Smdh,: iiyh® 
was without question one ,of Canada s 
greatest citizens. Regarding himself, 
he stated that it was well-known that 
he was not a professional politician. 
Such being the case, he was not ,m the 
present campaign merely ,as a Liberal, 
but because he believed m the integ­
rity of the present leader of the Lib­
eral Parly in this province'and because 
he had strong ideas on economic quest 
lions. The law of service would be his 
motto, if elected, but he had no'inten­
tion of wish to promise the people pf 
this district things which it would not 
be in the interests of the whole pro­
vince to grant. He was.a supporter, of. 
the Oliver government because that 
government had been, cleared of the 
snspicion of’ wrongdoing by me ,re- 
brt of the Royal Commission which 
iiad made an enquiry into the affairs 
of the P. G. E,. Railway. Had the re- 
' port disclosed wrong of any Wnd,, he 
could not Ifave supported Mr. Oliyer,
,, Mr. Latta then went fully, into the 
various planks of his political plat-  ̂
form, good roads both for the settler 
and tourist, game conservation, pro­
tection for the'fruit industry and agri­
culture generally, equalization oi taxa- 
tion| economy in administration, the 
abolition of tax sales and other inat- 
ters of minor nature affecting this dis­
trict only. Regarding the conservation 
of ^ m e ,  he gave out that his efforts 
had secured the promise ,of the ap- 
poifttment of a game warden for this 
part of the Okanagan, the government 
. having been made to realize ,that there 
were game resources in this part of 
B. C. as well as in the northern areas, 
also that the police had no time tq^ t- 
tend to the protection of game. Ke- 
ferring to the aitti-dumping clause m 
the Customs Act, he stated that his 
policy would be to make ever.y effort 
to keep it watertight. When speaking 
on taxation, he explained that his solu­
tion of that difficult problem was mot 
the lowering of assessments but their 
equalization, and that bis view on jhe 
irrigation question was that,; as all dis­
tricts and municipalities were not on 
the same footing as to having had gov­
ernment assistance, the doing away en­
tirely with the payment of interest on 
sums borroVed from the provincial ex­
chequer for water purposes would not 
be equitable, but that relief could be 
best obtained by extending the pres­
ent moratorium, making it fiv6_ years 
in all, and extending* the time for re­
payment of capital borrowed to fifty
years. . -He defined the. duties of a represen­
tative of the peopl^ stating that he 
considered it the dufy of a member of. 
the Legislature to get expert advice 
on all matters affecting his constitu­
ency, so that real grievances could be 
adjusted. He did not believe in the 
government borrowing any money ex­
cept for productive purposes. As this 
valley must necessarily be an exporting 
.district, he w as'in favour of making 
use of the office of the B. C.i Agertt- 
Gencral in London to secure proper 
markets f©? its fruit. He would make 
no personal appeal for votes, believing 
that it was the duty of all citizens of 
B. C. to vote according to the dictates 
of their conscience and, that the vast 
majority would live up to that ideal 
and return the present government, 
which had accomplished so much, in 
the people’s interest, to office.. He was 
loudly applauded at the conclusion of 
his address.
Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith 
Mrs. Smith, on rising to speak, was 
received with cheers.- She began an 
extremely clever and well-delivered 
address by stating that she was not so 
constituted that she .could mdulpg in 
brick throwing and mud slinging. Poli­
tics was the science* of pfovernment and 
representatives of the people could not 
be discredited simply because they 
were in public life. However, ^it was 
the duty of voters not to again vote 
for any person who was already dis- 
'credited. . .
Mrs. Smith then gave a very mter- 
(csting account of her political career, 
istating that she had “paddled her own 
canoe" since childhood, and especially 
of the long, unceasing struggle she 
had made in the effort to obtain the 
franchise for women. She also went
RUTLAND 
. COfflUNITY 
RALLY DAY
Successful Event ts  Crowned By Local 
Teams Vy’inning All Games With 
Visitors '■
The fourth annual Community Rally 
afltl basket picnic was held in the Rut­
land School grounds, on Tuesday, The 
arrani^cmcnta were in the hands of a
committee representinf? the different 
hs of the district and, whileorganization
the attendance Was not so great as 
that of last year, the reflults were very
, A well i^ianncd programme had been 
arranged and everything went off with­
o u t, a hitch. Races for -children 'and 
adults were held and there were two 
game's of baseball, as well as football 
and basketball matches, to Cnter^in 
the visitors. Then there were • side 
shows, Boy Scout and Cub stunts, noA 
to. mention ice cream and refreshment 
booths. Much hard work. was. done 
by those in charge, and they are de­
serving of much credit for the sue- 
ccssful results of their efforts:
. Junior Baseball /
, .The junior baseball game, which 
took place , in the forenOpn, was ;j:he 
better game of. the two. Seven innings 
only were played, the game being a 
little late in starting. .^Kenneth Dal- 
gleish, on the mound,for Rutland, kept 
the town hoys guessing after the first 
frame, in which they garnered two of 
their runs. After that inning they faiL 
ed to get across the plate until the 
sixth, when their third and last tally 
was'^made. The local .boys showed up 
weir at the bat, bunching hits and 
scoring several runs in the first half
(Continued on page 5)
ROCKY M aUN TAIN RANGERS . 
vLOSE COMMANDING OFFICER
Lieut.-CoL J. R. Vicars Retires After 
Forty-Eight Years’ Military 
^Service.
(Continued on Page 8>
The Active Militia of Canada has 
lost a picturesque and outstanding fig­
ure by the retirement of Lieut.-Col. J. 
R.' Vicars from'command of the 172nd 
Regh, Rocky Mountain Rangers, after 
a total of forty,-eight years of military 
service, twenty-five of them in associa­
tion with his unit and its predecessor 
prior to post-war reorganization, the 
102nd Regt., R.M.R. An enthusiastic 
believer in the necessity of, maintain­
ing- a defence force and in instructing 
the.young men of Canada in the use 
of arms, he set an example to others 
through his' high conception of patrio­
tic duty and his many years of service, 
continued long after the age when the 
average militiaman goes on the retired 
list. I ■
Col. Vicars was in command of the 
102nd Regt., R.M.R., when the war 
broke out. In the belief that the con­
flict would last only a few'months, the 
militia authorities would accept only 
young and physically fit men for over­
seas service. Being well over the age 
limit, Col. Vicars was denied a chance 
to join the Fjrst Contingent and thus 
to realize his great ambition of lead­
ing his “boys,” as 'he affectionately 
termed them, against the enemy. How­
ever, he was granted an opportunity 
a year later of Raising a battalion for 
overseas service, and he speedily re­
cruited the splendid 172nd, which he 
took to England. His, revived hopes 
of leading his “boys" in France were 
shattered, however, as the battalion 
shared the fate of all those that reach­
ed England after 1,915 and was broken 
up into drafts which reinforced older 
units. The Colonel stoutly refused to 
return "to Canada and demanded to be 
sent to France, and, after a prolonged 
struggle with the military authorities, 
he won his point and was given, com­
mand of a Labour unit, with which he 
did good service, his professional know­
ledge as a civil engineer and surveyor 
being 'of distinct value.-
Upon reorganization of the old 102nd 
militia unit after the war as the 172nd, 
(/ol. Vicars was very appropriately gi­
ven command, and he, threw himself 
wholeheartedly into building up anew 
the unit which in pre-war days had a 
high standing in the Canadian Militia. 
It has been an uphill task owing to the 
ruthless manner in which the appro­
priations for maintenance of the, militia 
have been pruned dowA by Parliament, 
but the Colonel has done all in his 
power to preserve the traditions of the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers for military 
keenness, esprit dc corps and efficiency 
in drill and marksmanship, and those 
who have servei under him will deeply 
regret that- his long association with 
the regiment has come to an end.
At a recent smoking concert, held at 
regimental headquarters at Kamloops, 
Col. Vicars was presented, with a beau­
tiful ring, bearing the regimental crest, 
as a token of respect and affection from 
his “boys,” and, the Colonel made a 
feeling reply, his emotion in saying 
farewell being almost too much for 
him. ,
To the request of Major Aldworth, 
of. Armstrong, sccond-in-cominand, en­
dorsed by the whole gathering, that 
he act as honorary colonel of the regi­
ment, Col. Vicars .characteristically re­
plied that he was only too 
act in any capacity from lance-corporal 
upwards.
Formci; and present members of the 
Kelowna cqmpany of the Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers join in the general regret 
that their old and esteemed Colonel has 
retired from active conamund, but they 
know full well that his hci^ t̂ will be 
with his wcll-lovcd unit until Last 
Post.
SONS OP ENGLAND
SPEND. A HAPPY DAY
Local Brethren Enjoy Picnic At Ok­
anagan Centro On The' King’s 
Birthday
The members of the Orchard City 
Lodge, No. 316. Benevolent and Pro­
tective Order of the Sons of England, 
had a splendid time on the King’s 
Birthday, six trucks and ten cars con­
veying them to Okanagan Centre, 
where the day was very pleasantly 
spent in sports and other amusements. 
Abbut one hundred and fifty members 
of the Order took .in the celebration, 
leaving Kelowna at 9 a.m. and return­
ing home late in the evening.
On arrival at Okanagan Centre allKt
were served with refreshments and in
NEW BUILDING
tr a in in g
Work Of Construction Is Being 
Carried Out Entirel;y By' 
School Pupils
There Is now in,process of comple­
tion a building which, though not very
the afternoon racesi 'Were held, which 
were attended by Bros. J. W. Jones 
and C. B. Latta. Several gbod pictures 
of the gathering were secured by Mr. 
Sidney Old. ' '
Apart from the Ordinary sporting c 
vents, there was,a cricket match bet­
ween Bro. KeevU’s “Ihvincibles” and 
Brb. Martin’s “Unconquerables,” lyhich 
ended, naturally, in a draw. This con­
test)-it is understood, will be cqjitinued 
at some future date. There were also 
lots of other .games and fun for every­
body, ,as well as splendid “eats.” The 
results of the ;^orts follows: ,
Girls' race, five years and , under, SO. . T  •yards: 1>- Joan Mathews; 2, May Tillie.
Boys’ race,. five'years and. undcjr, 
yards: 1, Jiarold Handleh; ~ '
SO
. . . 2, Eric
Waldron. Girls’ race,.eight years and 
under, SO yards: 1, Pl^lTis Sarsons; 2, 
Edna Burns. Boys’ race, eight years 
and under, SO yards: 1, Allan Martin; 
2, Colin Tucker.' Girls’ race; twelve 
years and- under. 75 yards: 1, Nellie 
Handlen; 2, Molly Thompson. Boys’ 
race; twelve years and under, 75 yards; 
1, Leslie Handlen: 2; Wilfred Tucker. 
Ladies’ 75 yards; 1, Miss Annr Powick. 
Men’s 75 yards: 1, Mr, H. Hubbard.
The members of the B;C. Institute 
of Journalists are to be the guests of 
the Kamloops Rotary Club next Sun­
day. They will arrive, at Kamloops 
some fifty or sixty strong and wifi be 
shown all that can -be seen there in 
one day.
DEATH RAY NOT
SO VERY DEADLY
LONDON,' June 5.-;--The “deadly 
power of the death ray” failed to ■'ma­
terialize in recent government tests, 
the House of Commons was told last 
night by,Wm. Leach, Under-Secretary 
of the Air Ministry. During' the tests, 
he said, one of the ministry’s, experts 
placed himself in the path of, the ray, 
only ten yards distant froixi the point 
of emanation.
large or complicated in structure) wi 
always he a great credit tp the youth 
of (his town. This is the hew manual 
training building, which is being,erect­
ed at the East end of the grounds of the 
old Public School on Glenn Av:cnue. 
It is a one and a half story structure), 
the outside dimensions being 31 feet 
by 54 feet, which has been put up en­
tirely by the boys attending the. Public
and Eigh Schools, under die capable 
supervision of Mr. VVf.,CJ. Mitchefl, in-
OVER ONE THOUSAND
ACRES O F TOMATOES
Kelowna Leads As Usual But Largo 
P^ntings Made At Keremoos, 
Cawston And Oliver
Mr. W. H. Stbnchousc, secretary,of 
the B. C. Tomato Growers Associa­
tion, who has recently rf^turned from a
WINSGOIE 
CHAMPIONSHIP
PROVINCIAIS 
EXPLAIN U n  
CAMPAIGN
trip of inspection to southerh points, 
reports as follows on the general con-
Mr. F. A. Taylor Captures Title For 
The Intririor In  Tourney Held 
This Week
Party Candida,tb And Other Speakont 
Plead Strongly For Cleansing 
Of B.C. PoUtico
ditioii of the Interior toinato crop, as 
it will affect cantiing Operations this 
season.
structor of ii)ianual training, and those 
who do not credit the fact that boys arc. 
able tQ do . good work should pay it a 
visit, when their ideas on the subject 
will be enlarged, for the workmanship, 
is there to be sech.
This new building, which was very 
badly needed, the facilities for teaching
j^actical -work in the basemen^ of the
THIRSTY YUKON MAY
NOW GET LIQUOR
OTTAWA, June^ 5.—The problem 
of importation of liquor from British 
Columbia to the Yukon through “dry’( 
Alaska, the-only route it can take, has 
been settled Jby a provision of the 
British treaty with the United States 
in regard to rum-running. Under this 
.greement, - which Hon. Ernest L^- 
_ ointe. Minister of Fisheries,- is to sign 
on behalf of Canada and King George, 
the Unked States, in return for"-Cana- 
dian co-operation . in catching rum 
runners along the border, agrees to 
allow Canada to ship liquor--in bond 
throughAlaska.
gh School being poor in the extreme, 
has a hip roof so as to afford ample 
'storage room for lumber and other re­
quisites and; apart from' the main work­
ing room, will contain twp other rooms 
to be used for’special purposes. The 
main, room, 30 feet by ,37 febt, will be 
('where most of the instruction will be 
given in the future. I t  will contain 
ten benches for wood , work and two 
for rnetal work, space still being left 
for machinery. This Will probably/con­
sist of a five h.p. motor for operating 
a woodworker, the latter having / a 
bandsaw, crosscut and rip saws and 
other necessities, some twelve in all. 
also a machine for running the lathe. 
I'There will be ample room also for lock­
ers and shelves. The two smaller 
rooms, 12 feet by 16 feet and 11 feet 
by 16 feet, will be usbd for drauj?htiniar 
and perhaps storage. It is the inten­
tion to instal a metal lathe in .dne of 
these, if funds are available. There is 
also a hallway; from which a staircase 
'leads to the storage room and a anti- 
’̂freeze toilet with modern accommoda­
tion. Double thicknesses of w’all paper 
have been placed between the oUtside 
walls and shingles, so that the build­
ing should be a warin one, and future 
pupils will be able tp work comfortab­
ly in proper surroundings." / .
Mr. Mitchell .states that the main ob­
ject in getting the boys to build the 
(new school themselves was ’to furnish 
them practical instruction and to save 
expense. However, the id*?!! underly­
ing this erection of a suitable building 
for study is to establish, as soon as pos­
sible, a technical training school in this 
; city, as at the present time it ,is neces­
sary for young men and boys of a me­
chanical turn of niind to leave Kelowiia 
if they wish to do advanced work. As 
soon as it can possibly be arranged, 
technical courses will be established 
where special studies can be carried on. 
The building, when completed, will 
.havef^cost approximately $2,500, the 
B:C7 Government paying half the am­
ount. The structure will be entirely 
finished in about two weeks time.
At Kcrcmcofi, two hujidrcd and fifty 
acres hayc bepn planted out to smooth 
yarictied, almost entirely John .^Bacr 
aijd Burbank. The plants arc Jh ex­
cellent shape. The acreage at Cawston 
is approximately one htmdrcd and. fifty 
acres. No variety other than John Baer 
has been planted there. The young 
plants are milking fine .growth, and, if 
no shortage of water is experienced, 
the crop should be above the aVdt'agc. 
At Oliver, onp hundred and ten acres 
have been planted out, all to John Baer, 
with the exception of ten acres of Ear- 
liana, the plants for which were shipped 
from Kelowna. Most , of the fields arc 
behind those in othet sections in 
growth, probably due to lack of exper 
ience In methods 'of qultivatipn on the 
part of the growers. Here, at Kelowna, 
the planting of approximately six hun- 
dt;ed acres h^s been completed. The 
plants arc in good-* shape,' having been 
helped out a lot by the recent rain. 
The entire crop, wkh the exception of 
twenty acres of experimental patches 
of John Baer,'*'will be Earliana. Thp 
above details refer to canning tomatoes 
only. No official returns have yet come 
in from the Kamloops district. ' 
Regarding the .grasshopper situation, 
Mr. Stonehouse - stated that more da­
mage has, been ^dbne in this district 
than in, any otljef. 'Fhere is no plague 
at either Keremeps or Cawston mid 
the number of the pests at Oliver has 
been grossly exaggerated. > ;
Play for the men’s Interior cham- 
;^!onship of B. C. took place a t’ the 
links of the Kelowna Golf Club on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
this week. On the opening day nine­
teen couples entered lor the qualifying 
round, of whom sixteen quaufied.
On Tuesday morning the following 
games were played; H. Meeker, of 
Merritt, won from R. W. Lcvack, 
Penticton, 1 up; J. B. Boyd, Merritt, 
won f r ^  ;T. M. Syer, Penticton, 1 u p
F. •'A. Taylor, Kelowna, won from 
Irvine, Kamloops, 5 and 3^ H. G. M. 
WilsOii, Kelowna, won froni J. E. Wil 
son, 'Vernon; 3 and 1. .
In the afternoon of the same day the
semi-finals were played, resulting 
H. G. M. Wilson, Kelowna, beating H 
Meeker, Merritt, 2 up; F. A.. Taylor 
Kelowna, beating J. B. Boyd, Merritt
3 Up.
The finals were played off yesterdinr 
' • -  . ^  . îiig H. G.morning, F-A . Taylor defeatin
M. Wilson, 2 and L Thus Mr. Taylor 
will hold the Interior championship 
this year, also the cup presented by the 
business mep of Kelowna.
For those who failed in the qualify­
ing cohtest a consolation prize was ar­
ranged. The results were: J. M
'Thompson, Kelowna, beat H. F. Rees, 
Kelbwiia, 2 and 1; E, J. Whife, Mef-
KELOWNA GIRLS GAIN
FURTHER HONOURS
Miss Dalgleish And Miss Buck Grad­
uate With. Distinction At Van­
couver General Hospital
Two weeks ago, it was our pleasant 
duty to chronicle the success, of Miss 
D. M. MacLurg, daughter of the Rev. 
A. and Mrs. MacLurg, in heading the 
list of gi'aduates at the Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland, , and 
now it is our equally pleasant task to 
record the honours gained by two oth­
er Kelowna young ladies upon gradua? 
ting at the Vancouver General Hospital 
last week. Eighty nurses then com­
pleted their course of training, the lar­
gest class, in the history of the hospital. 
Four of- them were from Kelowna and 
district. Misses Margaret Blossom 
Buck, Evelyn Packham, Sarah Eliza­
beth Dalgleish and Dorothy Atkin. 
Miss Dalgleish,-who was class presid­
ent, was awarded the Carder prize for
general proficiency in pediatric nursing, 
" -Cli -
NOMINATIONS
CORONATION CUP
IS WON BY VERDICT
and the Glen ampbell prize for nurs­
ing diseases of the eye was won by 
Miss Buck.
'The many local friends of the young 
ladies are delighted with the honours 
they have achieved, which 'may be ta­
ken as a happy augury of further suc­
cess in their chosen profession.
ritt, beat A. E. Wilson, Princeton, 4 
and 3; Dr. J. Cpghlab, Merritt, ^beat 
J. V. Lyell, Kelowna, 3 and 2; J. R. 
Mitchell, Penticton, beat' K. -Maclareii, 
Kelowna, 6 and 5. In the semi-finals, 
E; J. White, Merritt, beat J'. H. Thomp­
son,-Kelowna, 4 up ’ J. R. Mitchell, 
Penticton, beat Dr. Coghlan, Merritt, 
3 up. The final was won by J. R. 
Mitchell, Penticton, who defeated E. 
J. White, Merritt, 2 up. ,
•On the third day also a two ball 
foursome was played when Inspector 
Cadiz, Penticton, and G. R. Binger, 
Kelowna, beat G. W. Black, Kamloops, 
and H. V. Craig, Kelowna; and A. J .  
Finch, Penticton, and Dr. W. J. Knox, 
Kelowna, beat H. W. Sharpe, Vancou­
ver, arid J. Bowes, Kelowna. The final 
was won by Finch and Knox, 5 up.
At a meeting of the Interior Golf 
Association, held in Kelowna on Mon­
day evening, the following officers 
were chosen for the coming year: Pre­
sident, Mr. G. W. Black, of Kamloops; 
Vice-President, Mr. F. Aitkens, of 
Periticton; Secretary, Mr. H. B. Ever- 
ard, of Kelowna.
It was settled at the meeting that 
the men’s championship event in 1925 
would be played for at Kamloops in 
June, also that the Yale cup would 
je competed for at Penticton in Sep­
tember. ' ; ;
The visiting golfers were entertained 
)y the meriibers of the Kelowna Golf 
Club at a bariquet held in- the Lake- 
view Hotel on Monday evening, which 
was presided over by Mr. H. F. Rees 
and was a very pleasant social function.
PROPOSED SCHEME ’•
FOR BANK INSPECTION
Acting Minister Of Finance Lays Plan 
Before Banking Conunittee
Four Candidates Officially Enter The 
Race For Legislative Honours 
On June 20th
LONDON, June 5.—The Coronation 
Cup, run this afternoon at Epsom over 
the Derby course,, vJ^as'won by Lord 
Coventry’s four-year-old bay filly Ver­
dict, by Shotgun-Finale, at three, to 
one againjst, with A. K. Macomber’s 
four-year-old Parth, by ' Polymelus- 
Willia, at 9 to 4 in second place, beaten 
by half a length.
GRASSHOPPERS 
ARE STILL 
A MENACE
On Friday, between noon and 1 p.iri., 
the nominating of candidates for the 
South Okanagan took place in the City 
Office, when the following-gentlemen, 
in alphabetical order, were officially 
declared by Mr. F,' Laxon, Returning 
Officer, as seeking the honour of re­
presenting this constituency at the next 
session of the Provincial ’ Legislature: 
Conservative
Jones, James ‘William, Kelowna, mer­
chant; proposer, J. F. Burne; seconder, 
A. B. Elliott.. Asserit.ors: C. W. Dick­
son, D. Lloyd-Jones, W. Buchanan, 
W.. M. Dryden, R. S, Jackson, R. F. 
Morrison, W. H. Fleming, W. H. 
Thacker, C. H. Bond, E. M. Carruth- 
ers, H. S. Atkinson, C. R. Reid, F. C. 
Manchester, A. R. Drysdale, O. St. P. 
Aitkens, T.-Norris, T. Maxwell, E. C. 
Shanks, W. B. Gore, R.vA. Pritchard,
K. M. Smith, C. Gowen, J. M. Robin­
son, A. T. riorswith, J. M. Jories, R.
L. Dalglish.
Liberal
Latta, Charles Barrell, Kelowna, re­
tired farmer; proposer. W. J. Knox; 
seconder, D. W. Sutherland. Assentors: 
D. Lcckie, P. B. Willits, A. E. Cox,-
M. H. Lee, G. H . Tutt, F. Tutt, F. 
Casorso, H. B. MacEwen, A. W. Hamr 
ilton, P. McGarrity.
Labour
Logie, John William Stalker, Sum- 
merland, drugg:ist; proposer, T. Bren- 
seconder, W. H. Borton, Assen-
CHAUTAUQUA 
CONCLUDED 
SATURDAY
Striking Lecture By Korean Scholar 
On The World PoUcy Of 
Japan
But Vigorous Campaign Of Extermin­
ation Is Being Waged Against 
The Insects
nan;
tors: A. J. Beer, H. Schubert, V. J. 
.Bernard, B. Wild; A* S. Borton, Y. 
McKee, T: Koch, G. Steed, J. S. Kirk, 
G. Bernard, E. Koch, R. A. Eckersley, 
Clara Steed, Alice Brennan, H. Finley. 
Provincial Party
Lysons, Hubert Bertram Daniel, Ke­
lowna, horticulturist; proposer, B. deF. 
Boyce; seconder, R. H. Stubbs. As­
sentors: J. S. Thomson, E. Dart, F. P. 
Bowman, B. H. Bclson, E. W. Barton, 
M. Lyell, A. E; Ross, J. C. Anderson, 
L. B. Lefroy, C. Venables, J. Goldie, 
K. E. Dundas.
Continuing the- success scored dur­
ing the first three days, the- Cfiautau- 
qua prbgrame given on Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday was such as to not 
only attract large audiences, but to 
leave the lasting impressioii on the 
minds of all who took in the various 
entertainments that, taking it 1̂1 in 
all, both the lectures, music and other 
items provided his year were even bet­
ter than in 1923. The lectures were 
If or the most part of a highly practical 
nature, such as to be of direct benefit 
to those who listened to them, while J 
some were both amusing and instruc­
tive. As for the music, it is safe to 
say that it delighted every one, it be­
ing very'varied and suited to all tastes. 
There was also lots pf amusement, es­
pecially for the young folk, sO tha> al­
together. the entertainment given this 
year was entirely of'the right kind.
Thursday
On Thursday, The Pattons, three 
young men of more than ordina’ry abil­
ity as entertainers, provided the light
The following information regarding 
the plague of grasshoppers in certain 
parts of the district was furnished The 
Courier by Mr. Ben Hoy, Assistant 
District Horticulturist.
The insects are now getting larger 
and, in spite of wholesale poisoning, are 
still sufficiently numerous to render 
their further destruction a necessity, as 
there is danger of their leaving the less 
cultivated portions of the country and 
attacking the main crops. They have 
already done considerable harm and, 
but for the prompt measures taken by 
the provincial Department of Agricul­
ture at the outset coupled with the ac-
OTTAWA, June 5.—Hon. J, A. 
Robert, Acting Minister of Finance, 
today laid before the Banking Com­
mittee of the House of Commons the 
proposed scheme of governmerit in­
spection of banks. The high lights of 
the plan are: , . .
1. A general inspector of banks will
>e appointed by the Minister of Fin­
ance. Such official may be removed 
jy Order-in-Council for incapacity, 
riiisbehaviour or incompetence. I t will 
)e the duty of the Inspector to exam­
ine the head offices of all banks at 
least once a year and also any branch 
that he may consider it necessary to 
examine. Confidential reports now 
sent by shareholders’ auditors to dir­
ectors of banks will be available to the 
inspector. , . .
2. The Inspector will be given power 
to examine any general manager or 
other officials under oath.
3. Under the present /Bank Act, if 
............ tK  * ’ ‘
tive assistance of the farmers in danger
all:
part of the programme, which was 
called a “musical prologue:” They 
sang and acted in costume folk songs, 
popular melodics, ballads and ancient 
and moderri war songs and thus took 
the audience to many.xlimcs in many 
ages. It was a very unusual enter­
tainment and was exceptionally well 
received. ,
The lecture the same day was given 
by Dr. Henry Black Burns and . was 
entitled “Chords and Discords.” It was
(Continued on Page 4)
zones,- would long ago have practic y 
wiped out extensive areas.
"To give ari instance of how rapidly 
the pests attack a crop, Mr. Hoy stated 
that a few days ago the cultivator of a 
patch of tomatoes had set out his plants 
and when he had left off work, at noon, 
had seen no signs of the insects. That 
same day, threc'hours later, M r. Hoy 
had gone to examine the field and had 
found four long rows of the plants eat­
en off to the ground. The situation is 
therefore still a serious one, calling for 
prompt action. Accordingly, the De­
partment of Agriculture is furnishing 
all the materials necessary for poison­
ing the insects free to farmers and this
week an immense “drive” against the
T(pests will be made. ons upon tons 
of the poison bait will be distributed 
and an effort made to exterminate the 
grasshoppers and prevent their reach­
ing areas where they could do untold 
damage.
According to,reports reaching here, 
grasshoppers arc doing much harni at 
various points on the West side of Ok­
anagan Lake, though they arc, not^so 
numerous there'as in the Belgo district. 
They are also reported to exist in large 
numbers near Kamloops and in the 
Nicola region. At Oliver the situation 
is stated to be less serious than at first 
reported.
there is any indication M t a bank is 
going wrong, there is no provision for 
closing it. It is now proposed that 
when the inspector is satisfied that a 
bank is insolvent, he reports to the 
Minister of Finance, who may theri, 
without waiting for the bank to sus­
pend payment, request the Bankers’ 
Association to appoint a curator. This 
will automatically prevent the bank 
from accepting further deposits.
4, I t is proposed that banks shall be 
assessed on their assets for the ebst of 
the inspector and of the officials en­
gaged under him. ‘ , ’
VOTING STRENGTH OF
POLLING DIVISIONS
The following list, revised by Mr. 
D. Hi Rattenbury, the Registrar of 
Votes for the South Okanagan Consti­
tuency, gives the number of votCTS at 
each polling division iii this riding: 
Bear Creek, 32; Benvoulin, 105; East 
Kelowna, 191; Ellison, 129; Glehmorc, 
130; Joe Rich, 21; Kelowna; 1,811; 
Mincola, 35; Naramata, 204; Okana-
fan Centre, 54; Peachland, 256; Reid’s .anding, 11; Rutland, 292; South Ke­
lowna, 141; Summcrland, 332; 'West 
Sumnjerland,. 591; Westbank, 139; 
Winfield, 172. "Total, 4,646.
- The strawberry crop grown in the 
vicinity of̂  Victoria has ripened cx- 
ccptibnally early this season. In past 
years it has been the custom to employ 
High School pupils to pick the berries, 
but this season extra pickers will ’have 
to be secured. ,
Oil Monday evening the Wesley 
Hail was fillca by.d fair-si;i:cd audience, 
many of whom were ladies, (ho occas- 
sion being the first public meeting of 
the Provincial Party to be held at Kel­
owna. The chair was taken by Mr. -R. 
H. Stubbs, of Okanagan Mission, and 
with' him bn the platfbrm wCrc Mr. H. 
B.> D ., Lysons, tile Party’s candidate 
for this constituency, Mr. Eric .Dart, 
Col. B. H. Belsori and Major Lindsay 
Reed. ,■ ,
The proceedings Wjcrc opened by the 
chairman stating that Dr. B. F. Boyce 
had expected to be able to preside at
the meeting, but had been unavoidably 
Vfrprevented om being present. H cthca 
called on Mr. Eric Dart to make the 
opening speech. • *
Mr. Eric Dart
Mr. Dart began his address by stat­
ing that many of his friends and ac­
quaintances had asked him how he, M r. : 
Dart, a life-time Conservative, whose 
family and connections had always sup- v  
ported a Conservative Party; could ■ 
have joined the forces of the Provin- 
c.al Party. Could it be because of the 
PvG.E.? or was it because of the “P.I G. 
He”? He, the speaker,' said he had . 
often wondered Who th e , mysterious 
“He”: was in connection with the con­
struction of that 'celebrated line of rail­
way and had in consequence made a  
study of the subject and would in form 
the audience what he had found out. 
He, Mr. Dart* was the only one present v 
who knew the name pf the mysterious ■ 
animal whom he would describe. 'The 
being was a sort of pce-^historic aniirial, 
akin to a double-hraded dragon, .but 
did not dqvour littlar girls’ dolls like the 
wicked monsters Yn children’s books*; ’ 
but fed on dollars/ Like the weird and 
wicked animals ip fairy tales, it liyed. 
mostly in the dark and only appeared 
in daylight for the purpose of feeding 
at the public expense. It took the form 
at times of a combined cat and dog in 
order to deceive the common people and  v 
yapped and spit so as to-impress thbse 
who saw it with the idea that one part 
of it was not on* friendly terms with the- 
other. 'When a meal was in sight it  
quit this line of action, both' parts 'of it 
eating together in great harmony. Its. 
name was Bpwliver. It had a vorac­
ious appetite' and disappeared ffioiii. 
view entirely when no food could.be 
secured. It.had another peculiarity that v 
of an intense dislike for Gen. McRae. .
Regarding the Provincial Party 
leader, Mr. Dart explained that he had 
made his fortune handling-some fif­
teen million acres of land on the Prai­
rie, out of .which he had made a pro­
fit of- some sixty cents per acre. He; 
had left the communities he had estab­
lished happy and prosperous. 'This 
man had been called the “gold-braided 
general of Shaughnessy Heights”  ̂ by 
the Premier, and he, ;Mr. Dart, hoped - 
that Col. Belson . would sec , to it that 
Gen. McRae did not wear gold braid, 
in future, also that he would move his 
place of residence .to Kitsilano or some, 
less fashionable locality instead of liv­
ing in the best residential portion of 
"Vancouver.
The speaker then went on to'state. 
that when Mr. Lysons’.name/was first 
mentioned as a , possible candidate; he, 
Mr. Dart, had made it a point to ask 
all the people he met as to what their 
opinion of that gentleman was. The 
answer was the same in each case, ,• 
that he was absolutely straight.” That, 
therefore, was the opiqion of “the nlaa' 
on the street,” and would be the opin­
ion 'of the great multitude of silent 
voters. 'This quality of honesty meant 
a great deal, but it was < not the only- 
qualification necessary for a man Cen­
tering the political field in B. C. Dan­
iel in tli9 lions’ den would have had 
a hard time if his only help had been 
his honesty of character. A candidate; 
in this part of the world needed brains
as well as honesty of purpose, and this; 
■ "fic ■highly necessary quali i ation was poss­
essed also by Mr. Lysons. This fact 
had been amply proven by the manner 
in which he had handled the affairs, 
of the Tomato Growers’ Association, 
where he had managed to merge to­
gether in industrial harmony the ac­
tions and ideas of people of all shades 
of opinion and religious belief. The 
Prem er during the recent' visit hc: had 
paid this valley had stated that he had 
“made” $2,000,000 for the people of
this province by pjettiiig a reduction 
of the Western, freight rates. This was
no better than what Mr... Lysons had 
accomplished for the ^ow er here, as 
without a proper settlement having: 
been made between the canners and to­
mato growers there would have beera 
an immense loss incurred by the whole 
of the community in these parts. Mr- 
Lysons had been weighed in the bal­
ance and had'been found 100 per cent 
efficient. Apart from that, the candi­
date of ; the Provincial Party was 
straightforward in all hjs opinions and 
was not seeking his own glorification. 
He, the speaker, put it to the audience 
if they considered it possible for such 
a man to identify himself with the 
Provincial Party if he- had the very- 
least suspicion that that party was not 
all that it should' be or that its  exis­
tence was not essential to the welfare 
of the province.
-'Continuing his address, Mr. Dart de­
clared, that Mr, Jones had accomplished 
next to nothing for his, constituency 
during the length of time he had rep­
resented it in the Legislature, the rea­
son being that i the political machinery 
in which that gentleman was enmeshed 
prevented him from taking free action 
in any public'mattcr, and he mentioned
(Continued on Page 6)
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The ADAM irt
Community Plate
b tli« latMt Cotnmunlw 
(lflfiRn« **quUltol)r 
•iiiiplo and  ̂attractiva.
, W« aljal! bo ple««d 
to ahow you eompioto 
cable outfit*, or the
gtparato pbce*«
Mrs. A. Dobbin and .family and:Mias 
E. Payntcr left for Vancouver on Mon-
' m * * \
Mr. G, Brown, who is 'working at 
kalcdcn, motored home on Sunday.
and M. McIntosh 
maV ScirooTon Sunday^
Misses A. Mackay
came home from the Provincial Nor-
Mr Liberal candidate
wis canvassing the district for support 
last week. .
f i r
Mr S T. Elliott, of ICclowrta, ac- 
comSknii/by two . u , v ^
surveying for ^  Tam^Road Foreman W. Ball and h s  gang 
started the building of the new roau
on Tuesday^ * *
The Trustees of the
uadSn Ssirict^are f r l  t SSiK of the new fltimc.^They trying
lo^cret it c o ^i^iifg s to ra T w a te r . Enpineer Groves, 
of Kelowna, was over inspecting th
storage water. npinccr^ <
_____ l̂ow a, ai ‘
work last week^
The Westbank School baseball tean 
und^hc girls' basketball team pUyed
at Pcachl’and on the third of June: The 
• * V
a
also the winners
baseball game, which was very dose 
The final score was iotIO
BOY SCOIJT €0LIJMN
T H E  KKLOWMA COURIER AMP  OKAWAOAM ORCHARPI8T
'  RUTLAND
Troop First I Seif Last I
Edited by “Pioneer.”
in
1st Kelowna Troop
June 3rd, 1924, 
Orders by Command for week end­
ue Jdne IZth, 1924. ,
Duties: Orderly Patrpl for week,
Lynx; next for duty, Eagles.^ ft,„ 
Rallies: The Troop w ilira l^  at the 
Scout Hall on FritlWy and Saturday,
t~hc 6th and 7th insU at 8 P-™- 
evenings^ and at 2.30 p.m. oi> Satur 
day aSernoon, which in c a ^  
fifteen minutes before the f”"®
_.....nninir r\{ oiif ocrformancos. Lx-
W IN FIELD
Mrs. Bond returned from the Eclow-l ®„[*JiXi8brtic““mcfctiî ^̂ ^
(la Hospital during the past week muc candidate was that of Mr. J.
imnroved in health. > Iw  Tones at the Community Hall last
The hall was crowded
i pr
Mrs. W. J. Coe and Mrs. Gricss wĉ ^̂  that^gavc tlm‘'  con
vention of the W.  ̂A. of the Engl sh and ap^carcu ̂vcntion or me w . ui mv i _rr'.iffiimciit of the Uliver Government
P!’” '?:. T  tor alleged aet, of w rp n g d o ^ ^ ^trip and an mt^^resUng convention. for bringing back prosperity
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McDoiiagh, r ” jj|jr^ Car presided andKelowna, have been spending the week I J«r. . , r ,  *i.„ .xinff^rm hvl
end 
agh.
- . . .  "i.®/‘' T ”i?:M.nohM'wa7'accompamc'dend with their son, Mr, V. R.' McDon-1 wâ s a p ^  ----------  ----------- 1Mr. E . C. Weddell, who, .among oth-| 
cr matters, spoke of fh®^P' 
fiiany people had aijaihst Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. .Balfour, of Brandon, I 'opposition leader. He
came rn on Thureday May S ' l ™ . - '  claimed that, deapitc all «>e <l'■"8athe opening of our
!K  n r io T r io r  a l^ E a c  r a l E  vWrtokSk.'a^^^^ the unitorm i_or a irJti»llv of- .tre ;leaving this week for Vaii-l ' „  ' fhctti had been substantiated,
fered^ t̂o^a*ssis?*u8 the qouver, where they will visit for somcL that the ^ Y ^ ^ c T u tn ^
h S l ?nd Mrs. Suthc^^ has very time before returning home. . , I receiving the support of well-known
-i}ExT£Y}.
m
PETTIGREW  
JEWELLER
n-TiiZEIGI:
_ „ receiving iiic u i ♦imf
£ f  Mr. Caremhees had lold ot * e
^iU be interesting and well worth see- this week to take charge of the job.Lffort which had been mad̂ c to getwill pc interest g He will be accompanied by Frank. hjef in regard to water charges and
‘"l?hc Rutland asserted that the only .way^t ^g^_
'3t^thch'” Community R*â  me uepanure oi «■*« *'7 “’ | scrvaiivc g w .
T«Ton^ this occasion also P.L. Jack ,Wm. Crcsswcll, who lately retmned Legged the gathering. H®.
was d r e S t e ^  1st Class .from a visit to the Old Country. They instead of Premier P i‘7®̂ . ®
Wndtre^An*^ account of the Rally, weLre leaving for California, where Mr. L  „j„eh about the freight 
Badge. An CrcsWcir^will engag^e Th^hi^.. oW
nt had done and intended
i",^-rnnarVtulatc up6n the hnc|of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Loe. wneu ‘‘-I to .do if returned to ’ power, it would
ihowinir they made in thdir newl:r re- pout fifty of their friends assembled to Lg more to the P'̂ fp®®®: , his long■ c ^ „ f  uniforms We have! hid them God-speed and present citcn ,jdr. Jones devoted most of nis *o 8
inlning in the Kootenay district plrfnis^^^ Column to ourLf^thenr with a slight token of address^ to irrigation and
is o ick C  up 19 cvidcnced.^y the f a c t l ^  before m are sus-Uill. During the evening Mrs. J.®® keting problems and spokc^o^^^^^^^
JL f Massachusetts capital has PP^®^" J  Mr. Stanton McDonald read an address, apprecia- ^  get the 91‘ver admmistrat^^^^^
a group of mineral clainis near tainmg i ^  Canada The Scouts and I Bye of their untiring efforts on behalf support the anti-dumpittg clau^
th fw clS S S w n Highland mine, fbr the to .Easter̂ ^^^̂ ^̂ ^^̂  ̂ ^  U;ttlc "ra il*  good works ?n the commumty. °  oP'^ffeet. H® ^ r * ? ^ n / th e ^ e r f -
the wcii K _ _ _  a 'SreweH Cartp F ir l  for him o n / r -  and m“ s. McDonagh presented Mr^
■ of this week. A.S.M. | cressweU with a beautiful cane teaLg„ c®i” P9t‘tio.n on the p .- * - ''..C ressw eU  a pair, of L f jtg danger to the B.C. fruit mausx
Tnlren com-L... with the amount of tarn
That
sum of
Inter.witchinK faelUties S f ’3  the & 1 i ” "kmdl? consented to take over
anadian National U a.^«y„and 'J ^  haveihe assistanee^M P a ^
tray,cuff' ifiliw rnid^a tie-pin.^ Tal«n co -Ly * ith .the f*"®®"f.;L qq-I
.........................  Mr. CressweU /,oduce' imported J«i ®..,5rit.sh ..CoC JNauonai4.v .«‘* j.---— ,- i _ ^  ve t c  ir units a u  wu-Canadian Pacific Railway^ are being ana Dalgleish as his Troop Liefeiy by surprise, iproauce .i„TVLeLtate
made at Kamloops and wiU be c<^- forward, therefore, thanked those PJ.fs®®̂ ^®*̂  ^^of the effectDieted within two or three weeks time.j^^ Rutland still being verjr much ®"|ences of goodwiU and^expresSions^ofj^^ B. Latta to ^
Commercial Orchards, Ltd.
GROWERS, SHIPPERS & PACKERS
We are prepared to undertake theVV V. ell V-, J." .. . I
m a n a g em en t o f  a few  g o o d  co m m ercia l 
o rch a rd s n ear K e lo w n a .
Write for interview:—
P . O. B O X  No. 593
“  ORCHARDS MADE TO PAY ”
PHONE 200
24-tfc
the S c o rM u  R e g r e t 12/ .  ,miUion^dollars
....A aiirc will continue to.be f o l l o w e d g o  away after hearing such^ good| million dollars .'worth o^^ quot-l
(rroves and l i • iassistance in getting us off against the I .phe growCrs’ meeting'held on Sat- tribution oi ‘̂ “‘L.jHV’rnaVkets for all!
?eSnstrances® .of, the launch L  J a y  idght was largely attended. The that
---------I rn m L « ee  «ave a thisunfortunately h ^  been  ̂ sun ,moorings over Friday , night, with a... Committee gave “ made by them to reach an
eaaseauen,cords made on this,trip were the num- the Board to the oemanas or i a" there
ber of cranks administered to the  ̂fly %i„field growers was tead. After was, J*® ĉ ollected for the
wheel of the engine by long and thorough discussion, strong would be no advanced to
Troo^leadw  I resllutions were passed with ^ id  he had
WILSON LANDING
a n d  WESTSIDE
b a c k e d  b y
Service and Q u a lity
dissenting votes and fbrtvarded to Con-j water "leader to confirm
tral T he secretary was nstructed to the authority ®* imo
«kis. T f ^
placing the position ®̂ ; ^̂ ® ®̂ ®̂ of Tune If it was not, theygrowers before -the public ,_m order on the 20tk ®* J"®®.’ • A calling for 
that their actions might be ,thoroughly would have P-rug water users were
-  /understood. The meeting adjourned to his
The country around here seems to await the reply from Gentral. dealt with the .question
be very interesting to mining pros-j - * fr. Vipnrl of taxation from the Gonservative^omt
oMtorsf Some of these days we expect There was a large crowd out to hear of taxw claimed that British Gol- 
to see a “Golden Elephant” turmsf Mr. G. B. Latta on the occasional
out a wonderful record, some quite Lgeond meeting during, the^ presen ^
promising assays having been made g^^paign and his spee®h was_c^^^  ̂ not see how .the P®®P'®(^^
already. ^  .  [folW ed by the many electors present.J g^pp^.t Mr., Latta^^^^^^
-----------  the contrary, they ,knew th ^
in
Mr.. J. G. Perdue is PLAY
tor tne xiuii B*''"—  - V , t -  -cTrend. Of U e „ .s id 5  where he
VOUK ORDERS W ILL BE APPRECIATED AND
g i v e n  c a r e f u l  a n d  p r o m p t  a t t e n t i o n
W m . HAVG (S i SON
caring for our
trSTnxfou/ *tô  S ? e  a”*chanc3 to use Familiar Article I he wanT^ to'Vee this district _
ft when occas°oa occurs. The fact of Murder Case In “ The Acqmttal prosperity. The only-way to do
being ibl%g^^^^ w 4 s  to s u W  the fiew gov^^^^
3f «>mfort a f  least and without so Gould a butcher’s scale be mistaken I i,g returned on June
many thrills will b^ the greatest boon L qj. a clock? fou, mips I ^ statement which was gr Y |
“  “  • • • - Ss s ;
The Messrs, .Rankin, .of 1
* —11 at the I___.-00.1 Qa the motion m „*̂ v>9®®'and a party of friends, sixt^njn^alh 
1 in four cars,
D e a le r s  i n  M a s o n s ’ S u p p l ie s  a n d  C o a l
P .O . Box 166
Phone 66 .
ing at the “Big Horn Kancn.^  ̂ T'^L^l,i:^r,VTTfterThW"wilVsee the s
they were hospffably^entertai^^^^^^ trick by which, at night, a but-
the same evening.
! J ; 'T .h 'e i r t i R a S , f  1 ̂ 7 “ .'” ?'
^  | t V c K
showing the h®®«- ®  ̂ " o &have all their preconceived notions up- 
set?This is what'happened to^>^nsom® ^,gg
Claire Windsor in ,this remarkable pic- ^  ^^o  have been studying, aV Vic
their trip ®®. showIniT^ midnight, will L  ®“|̂ g“‘̂ j’gjt to the Coast
Vernon and the East side of t^® tiefr preconceived notm^^ * * •
Miss Olive White and Miss Verna
H O T  W E A T H E R  R E Q U IS IT E S
r e f r i g e r a t o r s
ture ,, .Mtoria’Normal School for teaching for
It wasn’t an author^s dream at aR it ^^gp^gt nine
scribed courU and obtained . 
er’s certificates. Miss Margaret Dud
Enamelled steel Refrigerators with h
warn do not get sour and soggy. T hey  la st a  me time 
and will save you money on your ice bill.
W E  HANDLE THEM.
V E R A N D A H  BLINDS A N D  RUGS—All sizes.
C A M P *^BEDS AND MATTRESSES.
FOLDING CHAIRS, BASKETS, ETC.
KELOWNA EVUNITUKE COMPANY
geonfwhb also parsTd.is staying at the|
Coast for a few days. .
On Saturday last, May 31st, Mr. C.
?ricw Som /a“ y“' M n /and Mr. H. V. Ghaplin. The paHy I ĵ̂ g ggj-een! Director Clarence L. ..mircp  t i  the r teach
motored to the northern end of the g^refully scanned shop wmdbws
South Okanagan District, Having pre-j ^^g Angeles to determine this fact
viously called upon a number of the ĵ jg own satisfaction. ,
residents of the Westside from the ...j.ĵ g Acquittal is a gripping mys-
Ferry up. At Colleen Ranch tliey Lg^ adapted from the Broadway
were entertained to luncheon by Cap- success by Rita W®>“ ^.®'/^’̂ f J " e a c h  
tain and Mrs. A. James. In the after- spectacular murder trial. With each 
noon, Mr. Latta addressed a meeting Lj^n of the eyidence 
/at the Wilson Landing wharf, this be- one character to the ®tH®̂  ®
ing centrally located, and it was welH^ tic whirl ofattended. He tells us this was the first ^g^y fipal flash doea one learn
open-air meeting he has held. Mr. ^ .̂^g solution to the ®®‘S®{®: . ,
J. G. Perdue, proposed by Captam 1 p^Ugpce follows the. «'y®t®jy 
I James, seconded by Mr. G. C. breath, and every ®®®®f‘̂ .̂ ’̂ \®-,̂ V®f®
Browse, was elected to the chair. , Lg hazarded as the maze of circunistaii- 
Mr. Latta’s remarks were received Bal evidence builds dsc®’. . t t̂s re-
by his audience with sympathetic at- One-of the dramatic ®‘f,®“®^ ® i^^^tmition, particularly after his assur-Lolves about a butcher s scale, so plac
ance thati having been a farmer him- ed as to be mistaken J j p 'b '  a
self, he fully understood the meaning .really happened in » ‘7®*.’,, but
3f the “farmer’s privilege.” i.e. “that queer accidental optical ‘h®®>®®-, ®®̂ 
of being able to begin work at 2 a.m. Lo duplicate it took days of carefu
and and at 10 p.m." , • I!'Shadn"; chief engineer a.
Mr. Calvert Montgomery is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. ^®®f^®J?: 
ery" We understand Calvert .made 
qui/k time from the States, where he s 
working, in order to see his mother, ot| 
whose illness he had heard.
Next Sunday, Rev. Frank Stanton 
will preach in the Methodist church for 
the last time and will say K®®d-hve to 
his many fr.ends. The Rutland Troop 
of Boy Scouts will parade to the church 
and their Scoutmaster will doubtless 
have an appropriate messa:ge fqr the 
boys with whom he has been associat­
ed so closely for nearly three years.
He believes in good husmess prin-i ^/trinur c..
S fS n “. " « -  a n ^ i S M S  | J ^ a n c e ,  ennank-
some Eoal towards which we are rea-lmg wi’fh Panl.Kohner, w ho jan
LU M BER
D IM E N SIO N S-.ll . S H I N G L ^  No. 1 .« d  2
d r y  SHIPLAP—in Pme or Fir.^
COAST FINISHING M A T E R I A I ^ B e s t  Q uality . 
SASH, DOORS and W INDOW S-
Let us figure on your requirements. ' '  ‘Satisfaction guaranteed;
PROMPT DELIVERY Liberal Discounts for Cash.
THE mOWNA nWMIll CO..
The Granby Mining and Smelting 
Company is planning to expend 513U,-Grain arrivals at Vancouve^his year
« «  .V>, acaaon on fmprovamcp., .o if,
’ . extensive plant at Anyox.
■:Yion. .
S . S u r i H a  imp-oasiblo to be a go
lieanything. y  1 3 e  wasTuilt that, Tt a proper dis-Mr. Latta does thoroughly appre- scale g|ock face when view-
ciate our greatest P«sent assets, th^e window before it tĥ is
of climate and scenery, also that they registered by
should be exploited for all they are camera and also its expose, worth. This touches us nearly, as j t  the c a m e r a , a n d  Claire Wmdsw 
means, the development we haw need- all-star cast of special note med so long in the m atter of good roads, | n « o ^ . a n yp
etc.; also, which appeals to us, that f^yg jare  Richard Travers, Charles 
development of any Ipar/is a helj) an^ Barbara Bedford^  ̂ Harry
not a hindrance to adjoining f®®ahhca- L^^g^'_g^’ pj.g^grick Vroom, Dot Far- 
Also in the matter of reduction in L Hayden Stevenson, Emmett King,
freight rates, he received whole-heart- Deely and other well-known cine-
ed support. At present we are some- celebrities. ,
The mystery rem.ains until theJinal
“To err is human.” We, like most 
other people are very human and 
make mistakes sometimes. Last week 
we drew attention to the charge made 
by the Trustees for the use of the Com­
munity Hall, and regret that we were 
misinformed, to some extent, as to the 
facts of the case, It appears that the 
charge of $20 was indeed made and 
paid at the last Federal election, hut 
that the packing house of the Kelov^a 
Growers’ Exchange was rented by Mr. 
B Hardic for the Liberals and paid 
for by him for the use of two or 
three meetings and that Mr. Imrdic a -
so paid for the lumber for the so.its. 
The packing house was^ublet to the 
Conservatives for $20. This wa^ the
•r
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-/at f ..ft-H- L  , f i i J,  ̂  ̂ HfjS
precedent on which the Trustees acted, 
Wc arc asked to state that two of the
M ‘old ‘ in "re^^ard to ® f P.®-*̂ ®® Lxciffng*"cSS. a\^^  ̂ A  -  to the 
the C .P .R .,te . that of being ® J r c c ^  Bat”, was to the
to “make bricks without straw,_ as at ®®̂ ®?.presSf'thcyarc" uS b" I  ̂ Ptuking stagu
lion’s share of ill our efforts.
lis^ned^To" wilh *much K e s t  the y S c r  of Marine and Fbheries^
were enlightening. Personally he may fishing has been Pt®Jj.'!>̂ ®̂ *̂” g 
on X c goodwill of his audience Pinantan Lake, near Kamloops, rh  s 
&  whaJevefthe results of the e l e c - 1 lake hasyecentlyB^^^^^^ hes
political parties have not  ̂only paid 
this-fee during the past ®t°”th hut hate 
done so cheerfully and without protest, 
feeling that they were according sup­
port to a deserving local institution.
In our report of the meeting of the 
Women’s Institute, wc omitted to men­
tion that Mrs. Stanton was presented 
with a tomato server as a mark ot ap­
preciation on herympendmg departure 
from Rutland. Mrs. Stanton hai been 
active worker in the Institute and
tion may be.
an
SKKD CORN
It is time to plant FIELD and SW EET  
C6 RN. W o have a very cbmpleic stock 
at the present time so advise placing your 
orders now.
SPRAYS
Black Leal 40: L im l Sulphur.
P aris  G reen. E very th ing  su itab le  for th e  bugs.
STOCK y a r d  m a n u r e
Car Lots only .............. .................................... . $3.60 per ton
H A Y
GASOLINE AND OILS
Wc keep open Saturday nights.
x a m  GBOWERS’ aCHANGE
STRAW
Free.City Delivery. phone 29
I' D JA uL' i
LwTv'cbi/TOM'w^^oj^j^^
u T h e  U n ^ c r s c i l  V f^d llb o a rd
It i s  I d e a l  f o r  P a r t i t i o n  a n d
REPAIR WORK THROUGHOUT THE FARM
Between machines in the K? mak-
in your
o' Lamatcb in your home. InycU-
gate now.
F or natural grain panelling use Lamateo Finishes and get per­
fect results.
For Salc By
LECKIE HARDWARE LIMITED, XelORAa, B.C,
‘ Manufactured By
Laminated Materials Co., Ltd., 
New Westminster, B. C.
itiiMir.|iii»i'.iiiinî '
m
l e m
Bf
m
m
oil
Save the B am -
Enhance the Farm h -
In these times of all times
Don't let your buildings “Run pown
Paint preserves property. 
Every farm  owner know s it. 
I ts  use creates an asset.
L e t  US f ig u re  w i th  y o u  o n  r e n e w in g  y o u r  
b a m s  a n d  o u tb u i ld in g s  t h i s  s p r in g  with* 
th e  b e s t  a n d  m o s t  e c o n o m ic a l  p a i n t  in  
W e s te rn  C a n a d a —
BARN PAINT
- It will cost so little you’ll be 
surprised, and will be the 
best “hard times’’investment 
you ever made.
t£̂ ftA£/nA' Dealers
THE MOHRISOM-THOMPSON HARDWARE CO
Q
Kelowna. LIMITED
her leaving the district will be a dis­
tinct loss to the community. - .
The Women’s Missionary Society 
have also expressed their appreciation 
of Mrs. Stanton’s services by giving 
her a silver cream ladle.
The Women’s Institute will meet 
next Wednesday, June 11th, at the Me­
thodist Church, when matters pertain- 
insr to the school will be discussed*
Her many friends will he highly 
pleased to hear of the success of M»ss 
Beth Dalgleish, who finished her train­
ing as a nurse at Vancouver (^ncral 
Hospital by carrying off the Carder 
prize for general proficiency m pedia­
tric nursing at the graduation excrascs 
held last Friday evening. Miss^ Dal- 
gleish has not only done honour to 
herself but to Rutland by the high 
place she gained in the 
that has so far been trained at Van­
couver Hospital, which is one of the
best hospitals, on the North American 
continent.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Alfred Bouvette, of Calgary, ar­
rived in Rutland bn M®nday and^s 
staying at the home of - Mr. W. 
Ford, his father-in-law.
The Trustees of the Community 
Hall announce that an ‘®̂®[®,®®{®*.®, 
to the site on tyhich the hall is built has 
just been obtained.
. . w ^
A successfuF dance was held in the 
Hall on Tuesday when some 120 peo­
ple were present and a good time was 
spent by all.
The Miinistcr of Public Works has 
authorized the expenditure of $10,000 
on the Kclbwna-Naramata road, work 
to commence at both ends.
»i-v I^ - I - -ft >-^>‘4 I
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T h e  Fin e  Q iia litto
, o f  , "
oftoa
0 R E E ^ ^ ^
c o m i i o t  b o  o d o c i i a o t o l y  d e s c r i b e d  b « t  
f b e y  c o o  b e  a p p r e c i a t e d  i n  t b e  t e a c a p »  
FREE SAMPLE of SRpER TEA UPON REQUEST. **SALADA/* TORONTO
 ̂ . , ■ ’ ■ ■ 1’ . ♦' ■' ■ .;• . I I ; ■ ,, , I •
Bottled at the Brewery
tinder conditions of absolute purityii 
- ‘Cascade’̂  is brewed to perfection front 
the pick of Canada’s famous grains. Steril­
ized, light-proof bottles bring "Gascade” to 
you in perfect condition.
Sold at all Government Liquor Stores.
Vancouver Breweries Limited
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
HIS MAJESTY . KING GEORGE V.
WHISKY
Thoroughly Matured in O a ^  Cashs 
T h e re  is no necessity fo r ahy>- 
one in C anada to buy immature
w hisky.
T h e  Canadian G overnm ent
g ermits the bottling o f  w h isky in 
ond under its supervision and 
Guarantees the Age o f  w hisky so
bottled.
Look for the Xsovernment Stamp on the capsule. 
Observe carefully the dale stated thereon,
IT  TELLS THE AGE
WSTiaEO AND bottled BY
H iram  W alker  & So n s , Lim ited
WALKERVILLE - ONTARIO
■*;e.
Montreal. Qvi*.
Distillers^ Fine 
Whiski^ since 1858
London. Eng. New York, U.S.A,
This advertisement ifl not published or displayed bythe Liquor 
Control or by the Government of British Columbia, tvrs
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IK  U K  FIR Ee m ir
O L D  A N D  Y O U N G -
M ALE A N D  F E M A L E
Tennis is the only game that is 
played in every civilized country in 
the world under the same rules.
SE E  U S  FO R  T E N N IS  S U P P L IE S  
B A L L S R A C K ETS N E T S RACK ET C O VER S
P R E SSE S, ETC.
W e handle fresh stocks of W right & D itson and Spalding
Tennis Balls.
“The store that takes an active interest in your sports.”
O.K. Gycle & Sport Store
TED BUSE, Prop.
Phone 347 G L E N N  BLO C K
REPORT ON CROP AND
W EATHER CONDITIONS
■ ' ...... ~‘U •" It'
By Horticultural Branch, Provincial 
Department of Agriculture
VcrnonTaCv 1924.Vancouver Island and Guff Islands 
The Weather has continued dry but 
considerably cooler. There has been 
just a trace of rain in Victoria dis> 
trict with local showers In some .other 
parts.' ' i .
Oregon Champion 'gooseberries are 
on the market in fair quantities.
_ A few ripe local Marshall strawbcf- 
ric.*! arc on the market. TheiSo have 
come from early locations. Magoons 
arc developing fast and picking should 
bo fairly general by June the 9th, which 
will be a few days earlier than 1923.
Loganberries, arc in full bloom and 
raspberries are rapidly rcachink 'that 
stage. There has been considijrablc 
Winter. Ip jury to these two fruits m 
various; locations, , '
The set of. tree fruits has been very 
variable in different orchards and. loc 
alitica. What fruit has set is dcycl 
oping Very favourably.
Rhubarb is more or less off the 
market owing to the p6,or price offer­
ed. Local asparagus is in full swing 
and commanding a very fair price. 
There seems to bo a market fpr r 
greater volume of this vegetable.
, ' Lowci; Mainlahd 
: The, weather continues dry but dur 
ing the past week it has been cooler, 
With a few showers which have helped 
conditions, a little. A, good rain before 
picking commences would be very ben­
eficial to the entire district.
Strawberries have commenced to 
move, a few crates of Premiers, Dun 
lops and Marshalls having been ship 
ped this week. /Magooiis are showing 
d very'fair setting and with a little 
moisture crop prospects are quite fav­
ourable. , Picking will be in full swing 
in the course of a couple of weeks, and 
the first car should roll about June the 
10th.;,,,,, V',\,
Raspberries are showing some im 
prove'ment during the past two weeks 
and preparations ‘ are, being made to 
handle a good crop. .
Blackberries and loganberries are in 
full blodm and promise a heavy crop 
—particularly on the higher land.,, 
Currants and gooseberries are devel­
oping very satisfactorily, although 
black currants are not so heavy a crop 
as was indicated earlier in the season. 
A few crates of gooseberriies are now 
moving daily. >
Salmon Arm 
The weather is cooler with light 
showers, but not sufficiently to be of 
much benefit. . , z'.
■ Strawberries are ih. bloom and no 
frosts have occurred. The plants look 
well at the present time but unless rain 
comes the crop will be'short.^. 
Judging from present indications, 
there is likely to be U heavy drop in 
apples. Cherries and plums are setr 
ting fairly well. / , . ,
Raspberries and loganberries _ look 
very uneven and “patchy’'; and the 
crop from present indications will only
be fair. . ■: '''Currants and gooseberries,, are an av­
erage crop.
Vernon ;
The weather has been much Cooler 
over the past week, the: few light show­
ers of rain which fell have been of lit­
tle benefit to any crops, and at this 
date the prospects for more ram are 
poor. Irrigation should be the,order 
of the day lor growers in this district 
All tree fruits are now sizing rapid­
ly and a poor set is in evidence on 
certain varieties. The June drop has 
not yet taken place and this will also 
further reduce the crop. Insect and 
fungus pests are quite generahand un­
doubtedly will adversely affect the 
production. It is impossible to give 
any estimates at the present time..
The berry crop this year promises to 
be lighter. . This is partly owing to 
Winter Injury in some patches, and in 
other cases growers are reducing their 
acreage of cane fruits owing to the poor
returns of 1923. , , ,
Vegetables are coming along fast apd 
plots appear in good, condition with 
the exception of onions, which on the 
whole are thin. The Onion Maggot is 
still very active. . ' , .
.Wintef wheat is heading and the 
straw is very short.
Spring seedings of grams are not 
good owing to the continued drought 
and  this condition will be intensified 
unless there are some good heavy 
rains very shortly. Hay fields are do­
ing well where irrigation is available, 
and during the past few days cutting of 
first crop alfalfa has been noticed. 
Kelowna
The weather during the past week 
has been cooler and very dry, but the 
dry spell was broken on Tuesday by a 
few good hard showers of rain.
The first application of arsenate of 
lead for Codling Moth control was 
finished this wee.k. The number of 
over-wintering larvae caught in the 
bands this year is less than usual.
Frost damage reported during the 
early part of the season is well marked 
now and is evidenced by a very heavy 
drop in many orchards. In a great 
many orchards the effect will be tiv 
same as a good thinning, and better 
quality fruit should be the result.
Drought Spot is showing up in some 
orchards; Leaf Roller is also much in 
evidence.
Truck crops are making good gro-
With
the
cream
left
ini S t.C liA a U S
wth. During the past week tomato 
growers have been busy setting, out 
plaiita. . Vegetable growci's.arc still 
fighting'the grasshopper on ian exten­
sive scale. The poison bait is giv 
good results,
Summerland
The temperature dropped consider­
ably this past week, which has irctardcd 
vegetable crops.,
; There were a few showers on the 
2;4th, but rain is very much needed.
Cherries arc dropping heavily. Ap- 
ricots^ arc making good growth, and 
thinning is well advanced. ,
.The late spring frosts arc'tiow show­
ing their effect by the heavy drop tak­
ing place on apples., ,
Up to this date no Fire .Blight has 
been observed or ^•eported in this sec­
tion. '
Penticton
■ All tree fruits are sizing rapidly, ami 
at the present time it is very noticeable 
that pollination has been poor iti many 
varieties of apples, and tlic set is low 
in proportion to thb show of blossom. 
In the stone ffuits apricots appear to 
be a normal crop, peaches and cher­
ries very light, plums light, prunes 
average. ‘
Considerable cutting of first crop al­
falfa is in progress.
Keremoos 
The tree fruit crop in this section a.pr 
pears to be lighter than in the Pentic­
ton district.
Strawbcriy shipments have com­
menced' and there will be a general 
movement of this fruit over the com­
ing weelt.
There is considerable acreage plant­
ed and being planted to tomatoes.
Oliver
In this district the acreage planted 
to tomatoes is heavy this 'season. 
-There is an 100 per cent increase in 
the melon acreage over that "of 1923, 
and the plants are making satisfactory 
growth.. * , . . , „
Building of the cannery is in fpll 
swing and should prove of much bene­
fit to the growers of canning products.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes j 
The Weather has hot been so warm 
the past week and there was a yeVy 
welcome rain to the .extent of .6 of an 
inch on May the 24th. This ram was 
generaT throughout all sections of the 
Kootenay, and will be of great benefit 
to all growing crops.
Most varieties of apples appear to 
have set well. Jonathans in some or­
chards are showing a poor set. Duch­
ess, 'Wealthy and Wagener are ready 
for thinning, and indications are that 
growers will need to thin heavily this 
season. Wagener, McIntosh and Nor­
thern Spy are showing ,a heavy crop.
Pears have set much better than.us­
ual and'are sizing up well. Sweet cher­
ries are making good growth and indic­
ations are that the crop will be earl­
ier than usual. While at this date i;e-. 
ports and estimates from growers 
.would place the cherry crop^ at about 
25 per cent less than in 1923, it is quite 
likely; with good weather at picking 
time, the shipments from the district 
will be about the same as last yeac.
Raspberries and blackberries are 
coming into bloom and promise to be 
an average crop. The Raspberry Cane 
M a g ^ t is causing some damage to the 
youpg canes in some sections.  ̂ Straw­
berries are advancing very rapidly and 
it is expected that the crop will be 
early this year. The first berries should 
be on the market by June 10th toMSth.
Growers have completed the second 
Scab spray (calyx) and to this date 
very little evidence of Scab can be 
found in the orchards. Blister Mite is 
very prevalent this season 'in many or­
chards and is very noticeable both on 
the fruit and foliage. Lime Sulphur 
applied in the fall at a strength of 1-12 
will make a thorough clean up of this 
^est.,
Grand Forks 
The Winter Injury in the orchards of 
this district, previously rioted, is inore 
widespread than was evident at an ear­
lier date. The comparative immunity 
from Winter Injury of such varieties 
as McIntosh Red and Wealthy would 
appear to indicate that these varieties 
are better adapted to this section than 
is apparently the case with King Dav­
id, Black Twig, Newtown, Jonathan 
and Delicious, which have suffered 
sfeverely from Winter Injury during the 
past winter. ,  ,
The figlit against Leaf Roller has 
this year, not been very satisfactory. 
Growers in whose orchards this pest 
did a great deal of damage during (he 
past two seasons, sprayed with a mis­
cible oil spray. Unfortunately, feiv of 
the growers did a really thorough job. 
“The unsatisfactory- results have shown 
that in order to secure a maximum a- 
mount of control it is absolutely es­
sential that the work be done thorough­
ly. Growers wh'o .u^d, the ' oil this 
spring appreciate th re^ c t,’ and are de­
termined to do a-more thorough, job in 
future. Those who used a riiiscible oil 
spray are usinff a follow-up, spray of 
arsenate of lead; an d ; iridications for 
better control o f ' Leaf Roller in the 
future are encouraging. ,
Strawberries have bloomed well and 
the set is satisfactory. Bush fruits, 
with the excei>tion of raspberries, are 
showing up fairly well., ^Potato plant­
ing is not yet quite finished. There 
will be a • slightly increased acreage 
this year.
Creston
The weather to date has been fine 
hut windy, rendering it somewhat cool-
^*^bn the lower levels strawberry 
bloom is about oyer, aqd raspberries 
arc just coming into bloom. There 
are about thirty acres in strawberries 
under irrigation at Wynndel. About 
fifty per cent of the crop area is non- 
irrigated and the continued lack of ram 
may have serious effects on such areas.
Tomatoes have been planted out in 
large, quantities, as little danger from 
frost is now expected during the con­
tinued dry weather. . .
Hairy Vetch is just coming into 
bloom but the growth is not .so vigPr- 
ous as in other seasons owing to the 
Lick -of moisture.
750.000 REPLIES IN
BOVRIL COM PETITION
Ifour Grocer 
Is
MURmaii
Free Recipe-Book—'Write The Bor­
den Co., Limited, Vancouver.
It is announced that over 750,000 re­
plies were sent in for the Bovril Poster 
Competition, the Canadian end of 
whicn was promoted^ by the . Veterans’ 
Associations, and which closed in.Can-, 
ada on April 1st. A staff of 100 people 
is now busy totalling the votes, and the 
results will be published some time 
in June. ,,Considerable interest has been 
aroused owing to the very large prizes 
to be awarded—the first prize being 
no less than £12,000.
t5c trial bottle.
MI MyL MltMLi SoocoiiRoou
Dry» hair 
takes new  
softness, sheen
You, too, can ,have the beauty of lus­
trous, silky hair. Even if your hair iô  
brittle, dull, lifeless today,
I t  can be done by using this correct 
shampoo which authorities recom- 
'■«®cnd. .
T his offers you a test, free. , ,
P ay attention to th is fact which hair 
specialists know:
The correct shampoo contains olive 
oil. It cleanses hair and scalp thor­
oughly, clear down into jh e  tiny pores 
a t the base of ea ĉh hair. ;
Y et it cleanses gently, mjWiy. Leaver 
hair soft as a child^s, pliah't; richly , 
gleam ing w ith natural oolor^and beauty.;.
T his o liv e  oil treatment; is given to  
y o u  in  a m odern , d a in ty  form  in  
Palm olive Shampoo. Pleasant to use. 
N ot a hit oily. Quickly beneficial. And 
economical.
Try it—at our expense. Send coupon
for ISc trial bottle free.«■ * ■ ■ ■ ■
A fter using it the first time you  w ill 
notice encouraging results.
PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO
 ̂Miulo In CiuUda
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OP CANADA, UMITED
Toronto, OnL
• ' sits'
ISc TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
'Fill in and post to The Palmolive Company 
of Canada, Limbed, Toronto, Ont.
Name 
Address......
City.......... .JProvtnce__
i M E S  H O L D M  T I R E S
M ade by A m es Holdon T ire & Rubber Go. L im ited  
KITCHENER,ONTARIO ^̂  ̂̂ ^̂  ̂ ^
w ill g iv e  y o u  m ore m iles for . 
dollar o f co st—prove it—test them  
w ith  an y other tire  and
’’Cumpare duTWear”
K E L O W N A ’S L E A D IN G  T IR E  , SH O P
Kerr Limited
W A T E R  ST R E E T
AUTOMOBILES TRUCKS ACCESSORIES ' ̂ ̂
A Vote for the
Means
Better
Cheaper
Wholesome
M atured
Cooling
Draught
Brewed in B,C,
T H E  GLASS
A  vote for the Beer-by-the-Glass measure is a vote 
for increased temperance and sobriety .
DR. H E N R Y  D A V Y .
President o f  the Brit­
ish Medical Associa  
tion, sa id :
“Bread, cheese a n d  
beer for a meal is iti- 
finitely more scientific 
t h a n  the American 
meal of bread, tea and 
jam.
DR. H A R V E Y  W . 
W IL E Y ,
the famous pure food 
advocate, has declared: 
“Beer is a veritable 
food product.”
B e t t e r  to drink the lighter brevyed beverages made from British Co- 
/ lumbia grains and hops than the 
more stim ulating imported spirits.
Beer by the glass w ill be dispensed in 
governm ent licensed and supervised pre­
mises under conditions which will dis­
courage the treating habit.
W O R K M E N  v/ho have to make .a lunch 
of rhore or less unpalatable sandwiches 
packed at home, under the provisions of 
the new measure, may have a cool and 
appetizing glass of beer with their lunch.
T O U R IST S, instead of hauling a'dozen  
bottles of lukewarm beer from the ven­
dor’s store may get a cold glass en route, 
as they require it.
M unicipalities which do not want the 
beer-by-the-glass privilege may reject it 
as the bill contains a definite local op­
tion feature.
The great majority of the men and wom en of British Columbia are 
temperate because they prefer beer to any other beverage.
KEEP THEM TEMPERATE BY VOTING fOR 
THE BEER BY THE GLASS PLEBISCITE—
B E E R  D R IN K IN G  R E D U C E S  W H ISK Y  D R INK ING
M O D E R A T IO N  L E A G U E  O F B R IT IS H  COLUM BIA,
' G O R D O N  ROSS, Secretary.
Hi
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P r o f e s s i o n a l  & T r a d e s
DR. <1. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST 
Cox. P«ndo*l 8t. ‘& Lowenc« Avc.
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
Bunrlntcf, SoUcitoro ond 
Notaries Public
Weddell(Eotabllshed 1903) 
KELOWNA. B.C.
E. C.
NDRRIS & MgWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r s , SOLICITORS, 
n o t a r i e s  p u b l i c
(Succcssore to R. B. Kerr)
RowcliUe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
RITCHIE & SHAW
BAKKI8TEB8, 801.ICIT0K8, 
NOTAl^lES PUBLIC 
Willita Bioc^ Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w
SO LIC ITO R , N O T A R Y  PU B L IC
' (Late Registrar of Titles, Katn- 
loops),
KELOWNA - B. C.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Comwr of 
Harvey - Ave. Phone 225-L3,
THE KELOWNA PIHMBINO 
and SHEET METAL WOHBS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
•Phones; Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P.O. Box 22f
VERNON GRANITE &
• -MARBLE CO"
Ouarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombston^ and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tafaied from R. Minns, Local Agent
F . W .  G R O V E S
/ M. Can. Soc. C. B. 
Cotisulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Su^eyor
8urve.v« and ReinirtaApplications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA, B.C.
B
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
’ ; P lastering  and M asonry
Office: 4- D. Chapm an B arn 
•Phone 298
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Qualfty and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
. ’Phone 3154
CHURCH NOTICES
SUMMER RADIO
This, will be the best summer for 
radio ‘reception that we have ever 
had:, so predict radio experts.- 
Have, you an approved lightning 
arrester dh your aerials?
Brach Vacuum Arresters, arc ap
roved by the National Board of 
”re . Underwriters. ''Install one and
be safe. . ,
All parts carried in stock for any 
circuit that you wish to build at 
prices to suit your pocket." Buy. 
our Radio Parts a|id Sets from a 
'adio Store.R
Tboflison & Cope
EVEhYTillNfi ELECTRICAL
THE PIONEER RADIO HOUSE 
OF THE OKANAGAN 
Phone 342
rnc KELOWNA COURIER
A«»
O kanagan O rchardisjt.
 ̂ Owned and Edited by 
I G. C. ROSE.
Circulation, 1,200
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
Tx) any address in the British Empire 
2.50'? . ' per year. To^ the United 
States and other foreign countries, 
$3,00 per ycaj’. ; 4, '
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con­
tributed article. .
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be Icgibily written/on one 
side of the paper onlyl Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac
lis performance was ,a delightful one. 
The attempts made by the children 
whom he brought cm the platform to 
imitate him caused lots of fun also.
The lecture in the evening, given by 
Dr. Fnink Bohn and called .“All the
World and Ourselves, was a masterly 
one! dealing with the affairs of practi­
cally alt civilized countries. It showed 
in a' simple but logical way that no 
country is sufficiently strong or sclt- 
sustaining to be able to i^lst without 
Intercourse with others. Quotintf un­
deniable facts. Dr. Bohn drew-’mfer- 
ciiccs'from them which were of a con­
vincing nature. History, he clauncti, 
is wrongly taught in nearly all schools, 
Jncrcly the heroic actions of each na- 
Uon having been recorded. In dealing 
with modern world conditions, nc 
showed that Great Britain and the U»̂ - 
ited States control at the present time 
the destinies of nearly all other nations, 
also that it will be quite impossible 
for Germany to become a first-class 
power again. Egypt waS being ex-
SPECIALS
B oys’ Scout Shirts '
made from a reliable 
khjiki drill, good and 
roomy. T w o qualities
$1.45 $1.75
GET IT  AT
FUMERTON'S
‘‘ Where Cash Beats C redit”
Dry Goods, Men’s  and B oy’s Dept. Phone 58
Grocery Phone 35
SFEOALS
Children’s English  
G o H  H o s e ,  made 
from lovely soft wool 
any size from $ to 9.
B ig  range of heath-, 
ers and plain, colors, 
fancy tops. Any size,
June special 75c
per pair
be a i p e n ^
ADVERTISING RATES cd, must eventually ^
Classified Adyertisoments—Such as j no Egypt, India, Ugan-
ir Sale, Lost," Foiind Wanted, I er prô dû ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^
_ c., under heading Want Ads, almost nothing. ThereFirst insertion, IS cents per. line; | ‘aoour costs
MILLINERY REDUCTIONS
/
PRETTY DRESSES
W S l .1l
w w t  
i r e  A81 
P ie c e
RlCiHT̂  
O U '’ ■ 
O F  I «
LO AF of our Bread is 
a tempting article of 
food. You’ll be tempted 
to bite a piece right out 
of i t  before the butter has a 
chance to meet it half way. 
Serve our bread. I t’s full pf 
food satisfaction. T ell your gro-̂  
ceryman what he already 
know s—that he should deliver 
our bread to your home.
Sutherland’s Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
First inserhon, IS cents no reason, ho explained, why this
each additional insertion, without should not become a very
change of matter, 10 cents per l‘g®’1 n_n„nerous one. if its resources were
It w ill pay you in dollars to select your Hat
from our stock of Pattern H ats. $7.75
t XU unev r- 
Minimum charge per week, ^9 utilized, especially the enormous
cents. Count five words to line. I nnwr>r now unhar-c iB vxj u « uiuo^iw ~mbunt of water po e
Each initial and group of not ncssfcd The lecture showed great clar-
than five figures counts as a'Word. . vision and justice cannot be done 
^Filing fee for box .hU"xb®rs, c/o L ^  .̂  short report.,
Ready-to-wear, in a good assort-^ 
ment of styles. to
W e are show ing a splendid range of smart 
style Gingham and “Chambray D resses W'fq 
lace and assorted plain trimmmg. Priced
. .... $̂3*45> $3*75 $3*95
a
The Trouricr, if desired, 10 cents
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, IS cents per line, 
each sphsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Saturday . „ .
On Saturday morning, children were 
entertained in the Ciity Park ̂ by Mrs. 
Frank Bond, who for-years Jias pecn 
in charge of the Junior Oiautauqua
work in many parts of th e , United 
■States. Stories were read to, them ana
.......— , I games were played, the youngsters cn-
Contract advertisers wUl please\iiote Joying themselves immensely; 
that, to insure insertion’ in the cur- i The World Policy Of Japan  ̂
rent week’s, issue, all changes of . On the afternoon of the samo aay, 
advertisements must reach this Mr. No Yong Park delivered an ex-
office by Monday night..!^ This rule htremely instructive ^ddre^ pn 
' is in the mutual interests of patrons World Policy of Japan. This^Oriep- 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion tal,̂  a Korean by birth, was educated 
on Wednesday and Thursday and in Japan but is now a Chinese citucii. 
consequent night work, and to He is a graduate of both Oriental and 
faciUtate publication of The Courier American uniyersitics. is » Journal*^ 
so as to reach country customers by profession and was banished iro n 
Rntiirrlniif ,  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂ I his nativc country for exposing me
ambitions of Japanese statcsmeiu He
V TUNB Sth 1924 1 speaks fluent English h^s a sc oTHURSDAY, JUNE 3tn, lyz-L j ^ address. He prefaced his
by-stating eery emphatically
uiiiiimntnniuiimiuinmmiMiimiiitrtiniiHMiiMHimHiuuMiiiiiKmwuiiiiM I Wâ  hy itO mCanS prejUQlCeCl
T o be cleared at
H A T  TR IM M IN G S
See our table of flowers, wreaths, etc., at clear- 
• ing prices. ^
EXTRAORDINARY SILK VALUES
Figured Shantungs, D uchess .Satins and c ^ o ^
ed Pongees’in alniost all shades. C Ji C l ^
W ALTH AM ^  
E L G IN  
A N D  
SW ISS  
W R IS T  '  
W A T C H E S
-A
In w hite gold, 
green gold  and 
red gold.
Prices from  
$17.00 to  $87.00
U N IT E D  C H U R C H —11 a.m., Shall
we vote for a beer and wine licence? 
7.^0 p.m., ‘HVherc Luke got his mater 
lal.” S. S., 10 a.m. '
BAPTIST CHURCH. Services, JHne 
•8. Morning, 10.30, Sunday SchooljTL- 
15, morning worship. Sulyect Inc
ncw^covcnaut/’ Evening, 7.30, preach- 
ing service. Subject '‘The Bible m tke 
Public School.”Thursday, 8 p.ra., prayer meeting 
Friday, 8 p.m., young people s meeting
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
June 8, Whitsun Day.^ 8 a.m.. Holy 
Comniuuioiij 9.45 a.m., Sunday School, 
11 Matins and Choral Eucharist. An­
them "God is a Spirit,” Sterndale Ben­
nett. Service: Cruickshanks m E flat. 
Preacher, Rev. Rural Dean Solly, M.A. 
-/..iO.Fcstal Evcnsong and sermon.An- 
‘‘rt fr... n rinser Walk With uod;5hcni '"O or a clo  w l  wit  G ; 
Nichol. Service, Maunder in h.
FAST KELOWNA (Anglican)._ 
Wliitsim Day, 8 a.m., Holy Communion
RUTLAND, (Anglican)! Whitsun 
Day. 2.30 p.in., children s service. 7.30 
Evensong and sermon.
J.B. KNOWLES
JEW ELER AND 
OPTOMETRIST
YALE’S LOSS ■ , I ese, thougn ne leii it n*o ij
Like a bolt from the clear sky came pose ambitions which, if realized, could 
the brief intimation yesterday that Mr. end in upsetting the peace of the
John Armstrong MacKelvie, Member Lyofij , ,
of Parliament for Yale, had died sud-, Many people, the lecturer remarked.
d en ly  a t  an  e a rly  ho u r th a t  m orn ing , a t l  ^ l l e d  Ja p an  the  “ B rita in  of the  U n -
Ottawa. Further particulars have not gnt,” while others compared that_coun-
)een received, sa  that the cause of to pre-war Germany. Neither 
death is unknown but presumably it statement was correct, however, Jap- 
was due to heart disease, although Mr. L p  pejng a reproduction of all western 
MacKelvie was supposed to be in his civilizations, the idea dominating the 
ordinary state of good health. ; ; minds of all its .leading statesmen peing
Without regard to party affiliations, pjck out all that was strongpt in 
the people of Yale constituency have institutions o6 European and Amer- 
suffered a heavy blow by the death of countries with a view to ^adually
Mr. MacKelvie. While a man of strong making their own country the most 
and unwavering Conservative faith, his | powerful of all. Thus the Japanese 
ardent devotion <to thl^ beautiful dis- navy had been modelled on tlmt or 
trict wherein he had spent over thirty Great Britain and the army on that ot
years  of a  b u sy  life tran scended  all Ube German forces p rio r to  the  G rea t
o th e r  in te rests , and  its  w elfare alw ays W a r. Industrially, bo th  A m erican  and  
le ld  first p lace in 'h is  m ind. W ie ld in g  E u ropean  im ethods w ere copied, the
a trenchant pen and likewise ready of threefold ambition being to ,make Jap- 
speech, during the many years that he ^n the strongest military power, to oc- 
/.VioJr rtf “Vprnnn I ___ .......Urtt-tr iurViprp anv military
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
N THE MATTER OF TH E  COM­
PANIES ACT, AND IN TH E 
MATTER OF TH E BRITISH 
COLUMBIA GROWERS. LIM IT­
ED, IN VOLUNTARY. LIQUID­
ATION.
To all persons or creditors having 
claims against The British Col­
umbia Growers, Limited, in vol­
untary liquidation.
TAKE NOTICE that His Honour 
Judge John D. Swanson, Local Judge 
of the Supreme Court, by order datec 
the 21st day of May, 1924, has fixed the 
time within which creditors of the a- 
bove Company are to prove their 
claims at twenty-one days from the first 
publicat on of this notice and that 
those failing to do so within the saic 
period shall be excluded from the bene 
fit of any distribution of the assets 
of the said Company made before such 
debts arc proved. All claims are to be 
filed with • the undersigned as liquida­
tor, quly verified by Statutory Dcclar 
ation within the said period.
DATED at Kelowna. British Col­
umbia, this 21st day Pf May, 1924.,
O. JENNENS,
41-2c. - Liquidator
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
NOTICE is hereby given that, ow­
ing to the shortage of water, it has been 
decided that the schedule o f . delivery 
on the BAST . SIDE be set forwart 
two weeks, commencing 6th June; am 
that the schedule of delivery on the 
WEST SIDE be set forward two 
weeks, commencing 10th June. These 
changes will apply also to continuous
A. R. DRYSDALE, 
42-lc > Secretary.
T H E  CORPORATION OF TH E  
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
against the Japanese people, though 
propaganda inspired by' the Japanese 
government stated such to be the case. 
On the other hand, he was^a great ad­
mirer of Japan and all things Japan­
, t h h  f lt it his duty to e ^
filled the editorial chair of the er o  cupy all territory where any military 
News” and more recently in the House or naval advantage could at some time 
of Commons he waged an unceasing I derived, and to so increase the im 
battle on behalf of the fruit iiidustry, | justries of their native land that event-
and it is largely due to hitn that it pos-| ually it ŵ Suld âlso* lead the world :n 
sCsses today such measure of protec- commerce.
tion as it enjoys. ^  . In order to properly understand the
A man straight and even blunt of I policy of Japan, Mr, Park ex­
speech at tim^s, Mr. MacKelvie was it was necessary to recollect^
the antithesis of the self-seeking type to 1853 that country was a
of politician, and his sincerity and icingdom* also that the pride of |
rightness of character won him respect inhabitants had suffered a rude ^
from all, including his pobtical o p p o n - b y  the advent of Commodore! 
ents, who will join in the universal pgj-rv of the U.S. Navy. In 1861 the 
gret at the manner of his passing and British fleet had bombarded the chef, 
in sympathy for his bereaved relatives, towns and two years afterwards an al- ‘ 
------------------- —̂  ' lied fleet had repeated the ̂ lesson o.
June special, per yard 
Special purchase of Japanese Pongee,
34 inches wide, a t .......................... -.....
T his is a silk used by every-woman for dres­
ses, .lingerie/ children’s wear, curtains, etc. 
June Special, per yaird ........................ - ......* 89®
C O N T IN U IN G  O U R  SA L E  O F W O M EN’S 
s a n d a l s ; $3.95 per pair
These are smart, dressy shoes for summer \ 
■ wear, flexible sewn soles; colors, red,
purple, pearl elk and patent. Q k
June Special, per pair U'fJ'
B oys’ and girls’ caiivas shpes with the new; 
Crepe Soles that give double wear for very 
little extra money, in w hite or brovmT ^ r y  
neat in appearance. $ 1 , 2 5  $ 2 . 2 5
L A D IE S ’ S U IT S  and CO ATS are in the June 
Clearance at very tem pting prices.
MEH S FURNISHINGS AT 
. iUNE SAVING PRICES
Men’s w hite mesh combinations, C  A
“W atson’s,” a suit .......... ....... ..... V  ,
Men’s A thletic Nainsook Combin- ( g i  O K
ations, a suit ........................ .........
M en’s , H atchw ay “N o Button” , f f A
combinations, a suit .......
M en’s Balbriggan separate garments; FJ ^  
a garm ent ....... 0
Men’s ^all w ool Bathing Suits, $3.50
M en’s tw eed caps, English made, any A C  ^  
style; June Special ......
i
%
Priced
B O Y S’ SH IR T S and S H IR T  W AISTS, $1.25
W elcom e news for mothers. A  splendid offer­
ing of boys’ 'and youths’ high grade shirts 
and shirt w aists in galateas, zephyrs, pords ,̂ 
ett. Some have sport collars, collars a t t a ^ ^
or separate colTars’; all sizes up $1.25
to 16^ears. June special
TUNE SA V IN G S IN  O UR  
G RO CERY D E P A R T M E N T
For that picnic one pound tins of C A  ̂  
jellied veal or roast mutton....
One pound tins of beefsteak and A  ^
onions ....... ...................................
Tw o pound tins of pork and v 
beans in tomato sauce 
'French Sardines in oliye oil, , O K ^
a tin ....................... .........  ......
IT  P A Y S TO  P A Y  CASH A T  
F  U  M E  R  T  O N ’S
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
LAR M ER S’ M EETINGS
CHAUTAUQUA CONCLUDED
ON SATURDAY
(Continued from page 1)
force, which no Japanese had ever for-’ 
gotten. The net result had been Jhat 
I Japan had adopted modern methods 
land one of the first institutions to_be 
[made p a rt. of the new mode of lire
1 . '  ■ .-v .. i .
will be held at the undermentioned places for the purpose of giving 
information to growers regarding their business and especially 
with reference to financing for this season.
_ ___ ‘ _ ------ - I iimuc u . VI, ..w.. —  — - - - , ,
rioli'Jpr.'d to oerhaos'the largest aud- which the gdvernment had established 
fence of the wfek K d  w aiT Itrainh t- tyas compnisory trammg In th.s me-
of the country extreme measures had 
been adopted. A Japanese is subject to 
military training as long as he. lives
I t is hoped that there will be a full attendance of, growers 
and that any matter of purely local interest will be brought up at 
these meetings in order to save time at the Annual Meeting.
forward hit from the shoulder against 
the lack of simplicity in modefn life. 
An excellent mimic. Dr. Burns “took 
off” both “Pa” and “Ma” when suf­
fering from ill-temper, and caused 
roars of laughter by his caustic wit. 
At the same time, he drove home the
and even ' WjOttlfcn are' not exempt, but 
are called' o n a c t i v e l y  as _as-'
sistants to 'the-military forces, so that,f f n <;a <' n a c iiuiiic m  ' tfact that obedience to parents cannot in comparison^O.its population, Japan 
?be* taS t ?o children except when they has the •largest'^army in the world. Its 
^SeT ofng and tS^ they imbibe read - numbers'now are onlyexcecded by thô ^̂ ^
ly aJy ki?d of knowledge, good or evil, of the
through the example set them in their iŝ  a A^re-hoine The latter place, the lecturer Ghinaman being a poor fighter, re
Fri., June 6 th ...... ........
Mon., June 9th ........
Tues., June 10th .....
Wed., June 11th.... ..... 
Thiirs., June 1 2 th ......
THE SALVATION ARMY, Capt 
and Mrs. Ede, Cottunanding Officers. 
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting, 
7.30 p.m., Salvation Meeting. .
Pound Notice And Sale 
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 12 of the “Pound By-Law," -that 
one sorrel horse, white face and three 
white feet, vias impounded in the Glen- 
mofe Pound at Glcnmore Ranch on 
May 30th, 1924,' and«if not rcdccincd 
yOii or before June,10th, 1924, will be 
sold at Public Auction on that date at 
1 o’clock in front of the Pound.
. J. N. CUSHING, . .
.-42-lc., ' , , Poundkeeper.
sleep and where “Ma” keeps her pow­
der puff. The average parent lives far 
too fast a life these days and therefore 
accomplishes nothing of any value ei­
ther to the family or to the communi­
ty he or she lives in. The lecturer, who 
quoted large numbeFs of statistics to 
prove his points, showed that crime is 
on the increase in Canada and that 
this deplorable fact can be put down 
to the want of rest in modern life and 
lack of simplicity in the average home. 
His address was an excellent one. as 
it was extremely amusing and at the 
same time full of really useful instruc­
tion and advice.
Friday
Entertainment on Friday afternoon 
was provided by “The One Man Band, 
a very hilarious affair,' as hot only did 
the performer play pleasing music on 
a variety of instruments but gave sev­
eral laughable imitations of how they 
were played by chjldren and amateurs., 
A fine mimic, he impersonated various 
nationalities in such a way as to kfceo 
the audience in good humour through­
out his “turn.”
Then followed what must have been 
looked forward to by. many a child 
for weeks before, the entrance upon 
the scene of Will Lea, the clown. From 
then on there was continuous laugh- 
'.ter. Lea is by no means the ordinary 
type of clown. He never ceased to be 
funny for one minute, yet his jokes 
were all such as could be enjoyed by 
young and old. His. acrobatic stunts 
. ;wcrc marvellous. for a , man pf over 
seventy years of age and altogether
iittv. u,,-,-.. ___ ____ la accordance with
the recent treaty, the present prograrn- 
*ne for its increase, if carried out, would 
make it the most powerful fighting for-' 
cc ever known in the seven seas. In 
fact, though hard struck by earthquak­
es and various disasters, more money 
was now being spent, and the program­
me for the future called on more to be 
spent, on military preparations than 
Japan had expended prior to the last 
great war.
The lecturer next touched on the 
question of the methods used by the 
Japanese government to carry out their 
policy of expansion. For two thousand 
years, he stated. Japan had attempted, 
at various times, to secure a foothold 
on the mainland of Asia and had never 
been able to do so till after the Japanese- 
Russian war, in 1905. it had been able 
to occupy Korea. Since then that coun­
try had-been made a kind of a bridge 
by which other countries could also be 
reached and occupied, the -dea being 
to penetrate into Asia as; far as coUId
possibly be done with military^ safety. 
'Parts of Siberia, the whole of Man-
churia and portions of China proper 
had been occupied in turn and all the 
islands on the East coast of Asia seiz­
ed or occupied, with the solitary cx- 
fception oT the Philippines. Propaganda, 
'carefully circulated by the Japanese
government, had led nearly everybody 
in other countr es to believe that this
expansion of the Japanese, their euij- 
gration to other countries and their 
seizure of the territory belonging to 
weaker nations was a matter of neces­
sity, that the population of Japan was
Okanagan Mission Schoolhouse, 8  p.m. 
Glenmore Schoolhouse, 8  p.m.
Mission Creek School, 8  p.m.
Rutland Schoolhouse, 8  p.m.
Ellison SchoolhousO, 8  p.m.
ALL GROWERS W ILL B E ' W ELCOME
LIONEL E. TAYLOR, President.
so dense that it was imperative that 
the Japanese either emigrate or starve.. 
The facts were as follows: The normal 
increase of population in Japan is 6W,- 
000 per annum, and this increase has 
been used as an excuse for sending 
large' colonies of Japanese to other 
countries. Iiv some of the latter, such 
as parts of Uhina and Siberia, it has 
been' necessary to have the colonists 
cUcirdcd by isoldiers. In. others, sncli 
as portions of the Uiiitcd States, the 
Hawaiian Islands and Mexico, these col­
onists, all of whom belonged to the 
labouring classes,- were at first made 
welcome by capitalists, they proving to 
be hard workers; later on,  ̂ however, 
such bitter resentment had been caus­
ed by their advent in increasing num­
bers, that various methods had been 
tried to stop their influx. Now, the 
United States had adopted the policy 
of total exclusion and in Canada Jap­
anese labourers were now also exclud­
ed by-agreement. Australia was also 
trying every metho(l of kcepipg Orie­
ntals. out. . V- -
There were six good reasons, the lec­
turer thought, why Canada, as^well as
other countries peopled by white peo­
ple, should exclude Japanese as well 
as other Orientals. The first was be­
cause it is quite impossible, to assim­
ilate Oriental and Western races. Ev­
ery attempt possible had been made to 
accomplish this in Hawaii and had ut­
terly fa led. the two races living entire­
ly apart. The second reason was be­
cause the Orientals who immigrate 
lower the standard of living of the 
white labouring classes. The third 
ground was that, if no attempt were 
made to stop this immigration, it cou.d 
be assumed by the Japanese govern­
ment that o^er nations were afraid to 
tackle the question seriously and were 
in fact not masters of their own terri­
tory. th e  fourth reason viras that the 
so-called ‘’gentlemen’s agreements had 
failed utterly. This probably was not 
the fault of tiic government of Japan, 
but statistics showed that Japanese im­
migration had increased in .those coun- 
tries v/hich biEid made sucli arrange* 
ments for excluding the labouring clas­
ses : of Japan. Not only, had this been 
the case, but by the system of secur­
ing "picture - brides”,r the. Jafla.ncsc al­
ready resident in such countries had 
been enabled to marry and, by raising 
large families, increase their foothold 
materially." The fifth reason was that 
such ■ "gentlemen's agreements were 
quite contrary to the prcrogiitive of the 
countries thus settled up by Japanese 
immigrants, such countries having the 
heaven-born, right to slate who should 
and who should not enter their ter­
ritory with the object of exploiting it. 
and the sixth, and most imijortant, rea­
son was because this continual imm:- 
gration of an alien race into countries 
where they could never be made really 
wclcdme was a, continual source of in-̂  
ternational frictiorti bne that mijyht in 
years to come cause trouble of a very 
serious nature. Both the economic and 
social welfare of both races was invol­
ved and the matter could only be look­
ed on as a Very serious one, one which 
should be tackled boldly, or . not at all.
The lecturer then stated quite frank­
ly that it would be entirely out of place 
for him to offer any advice to ^Canad-
(Continued on page 5)
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WANT ADS.
■J.) ■ I . • ■ I I ■ ' < ' > . i . ; '
Flrflt Jnflcjrtlon: v IS cent# per line; 
cacll^ additional, inBcrtion. 10 cent* 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cent*. , .
i In catimating the coat of an odver- 
tiacment, aubjcct to the minimum 
charge na stated above, each initial, 
abbreviatidn or group of figures not 
exceeding five counts as one word, 
andtftVc worda count as one line.,
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies ' addressed,, to , a number,
care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their privjitc' address, or delivered 
on call at officer For this service, add 
10 cents to cover postage dr filing.
Announcements
Fifteen cent* per line, each inscr* 
tion; minimum charge. 3,0 cents. 
Count five words to line, Iiacn 
initial, and group of not more 
than : five figures counts as - 
' word. ■ , ■ ■
. .................................... ...... ........ ..........
Dr. Mlathiaon, dentist. Willits' Block, 
telephone 89,. ^   ̂̂  ” C
Keep your eye on Chapin's window 
for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc
A garden fete wBl be hcld_at the rc- 
sldciwc of,Mr. E. C. Weddell, Pendozir%A._Ttenaa IQfll tinn t̂*3t* on the evening of Juno 19th, imder 
dhc auspice^ of the Ladies’ Auxiliary
to the Boy Scouf Association, Musical 
programme, strawberries and other re­
freshments. ; 42-lc-  I*, * ■ "  ̂ ■
‘LAUNCH for sale, 7 „h*P'*^c^cllcnt
condition. H. A. Willis, Okanagan 
Mission. 42-tfc
N E T T E D  GEM pota.toc8 for fe'ed,
38-tfc
, seed and table use, prices reasonable. 
Phone 436-Rl. J. W, Hughes.
Mrs; A. J. Pritchard, L.R.A.M., A. 
R.G.M., teacher of pianoforte; begs.to 
announce that she has removed to the 
corner of Richter St. and Harvey Avi.; 
next to Palmer’s Greenhouses. 39-tfc
GORDON SETTER:POPS---Par^^^^^ 
pure-bred trained bifd dogs: $15.00, 
hitches: $10.00. Rev. Mackic, Vernon. 
" ' . J ' I 41-2p
GUNS, .CAM ERAS/GOLF CLUBb^ 
bought and sold. Spurriers. 34-tfc
Phone 72 or 
10-tfc
4S-tfc
W OOD FOR SALE, dry pmc add fir.
. H. A. Willis, Okanagan Mission. 
Phone 294-L6. 42-tfc
E. J. 
36-tfc
FOR’BARGAINS in.furniture, ranges, 
linolciim, beds, etc. call/and inspect 
the large variety at J  ones & T empes^t
-FOR SALE—Cheap, Ford light deliv­
ery, first class condition. No. 460, 
VCouriqr. _________
mcLAUGHLIN SIX, good condition, 
for sale or trade. ̂  Hoover electric 
sweeper, guaranteed in new .condition, 
<ost Vo.OO, for $55.00; will, demon­
strate. NO. 462. Courier. 42-1 p
Holman’is Tranafer.
254, ' ‘ '■r
For The Beat,
Gb To Alsgard’o,
. Painting and kalsomining. 
Pettigrew. Phone 431.
Glcnmor</ Fruit Growers! Associa­
tion ■ meeting,' Monday, June 9th. Mr. 
J. F.'Roberts will speak on the care 
and handling of bees and the relation­
ship to fruit growing. Directors.of the 
KfcloWna Growers’ Exchange will be 
ijrCscnt for a yjccial local meeting-on 
this occasion. See K. G. E. advertise­
ment. . 42-1c
'ifi ' . 4l
Attend one of the performances .of 
the Kelowna Scouts 11th Annual En­
tertainment at the Scout Hall ^on F ri­
day and Saturday, the 6th and 7th of
^FOR SALE—A good milk cow, cheap. 
Apply, P.O. Box 78. 42-lp
June, at 8.1s p.m., with a Saturday 
Matinee at 2.45 p.m. 42-lc. V
TO R SALE—Lady’s bicycle; also 
Bw'arms of bees.( $5.0001 Dees, ' “ ’ v*
iJlO.OO with hive. Apply, W. T. BaHicr 
Rutland,
TO RENT
^FOR RENT—Small cottage at Man­
hattan Beach, for July, and August, 
“IPhone 452. * 41-3;i
FOR R EN T—Furnished housekeeping 
' rooms. J. W ilkinson,. C adder. Ayen.
42-lp
'T O  R EN T-^Furnished bedrodm . on 
Fuller Avenue. Apply, P-O*^ Box 491.
42-lc
O FFIC E S for rent in Shepherd Block.
■■-.'■30-tic
WANTED—̂ Miscellaneous
Plan to meet 
' your friends at
CHAPIN’S 20-tfc
The market will be open every Tues­
day and Saturday from now on, open­
ing at 9 o’clock. 42-lc
Dr. A. W. Lehman; V.S., has taken 
up residence at 604 Glenn Ave. Phone 
56. '  42-lp
a :♦ ■■■■'• .
There will be a meeting of the lady 
supporters of the Liberal partj^in the 
Liberal Gommittee Rooms, Pendozi 
St., on Monday, June 9th, at 8 ■ p.m̂ ., 
for the purpose of forming a Woman s 
liberal Club. 42-lc
'v!'; v!- ■ v'.;,wr a
The Conservative Committee Rooms 
are now open in the Scottish HaU, op­
posite Wesley Hall, Telephone 156.^^
Local and Personal
• ■ ’ • - ■ ' . i f ' , " .  ' . I •
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Mr; A. L. Courtney, of Vancouver, is 
staying'at the Lakcvicw.,
Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith, M.L.A., left 
this morning for Armstrong.,
Mr. F. C. Busch, of Calgary, is a 
visitor to the city this week.
Local strawberries have appeared in 
all the grocery stores in the city:
Mr. and' Mrs. P. E. Kcllctt, of Win-, 
nipeg, arc guests at the Lakcvicw.
Mr. and Mrs. W, J, Munro andfami- 
IV returned from the Coast last Thurs­
day; ' f
The barn of Mr., J. Carney, of Elli­
son, was burnt down on Tuesday even­
ing. ' :■ ■ ■  ..... ^
Mr. E. O. MacGinnis’ returned , on 
Friday from Edino**mii and Vcrinilion,
Aita/'', , \  , !''’y ' ' . ,
Mr. R. E. J. Hunt, of Glcnmorc,vlcft
yesterday ■ for Naramata Qu. a short 
visit.
Mr. A. L. Cawstpn, of Cawston, who 
was staying in town, returned home 
on Monday.' '■
Mr. and Mrs. F. La\yrencc Mitchell, 
of Okanagan Landing, were visitors 
here for the week-end.
Miss H. G. Waters, who represented 
the Dominion Ghautauquas here, left 
yesterday for Olds; Alta.
Miss Agnes Conroy returned home 
on Tuesday froth Victoria, where she 
has been attending Normal School.
■ ,V- ; i
Mri^and MrS..J. :S)Tcock, acebmpanied 
by Mrs.' F. Swainson and Gladys, .left 
on Monday morning fo r : Palo Alto, 
Cal., by car. ,
Mr. W. B. M. Calder is enjoying a 
fortnight’s holiday. During his ab­
sence Mr. S. Gray is in. charge of the 
Government'Liquor ' Store.
Mrs.< G. A. McKay and children are 
leaving ' on Monday for • Winnipeg, 
where, thej^ will spend the summer 
months with Mrs. McKay’s relatives.
At the close of the Liberal meeting 
held at the Empress Theatre last ev­
ening about one hundred’ ladies atten­
ded the reception given to Mrs. Mary 
Ellen Smith. ;  ̂ .
Mr. and Mrs. G; E. Dick and family 
left on Monday morning for Speers,, 
Sask. A large number of friends were 
at hand at the G. P. R. wharf to bid 
them bon voyage.
Our readers are agaifi reminded. of 
the Memorial Service which will be 
held by the Jack McMillan Chapter, 
I.Q.D.E., in the City Park, next Sun­
day afternoon, June,8th, commencing 
at 3 o’clock. "
RUTLAND COMMUNI'TY
RALLY DAY
(Continued from Page .ij
..J*""'-̂  •;/ ' -  ’' . ■  ̂ ■ ' ll week on tkc Bcnchci arc the poeticalof the game, putting thcnisclves we wc^k o
.n the .lead and holding that lead all |mir mosquito bites and, the |* l iuK i J* .the way after the second stanza. An Jobhed iiair^^t^
unfortunate accident occurred oady.in packing House. The cpidcniic
Hie game, the Kutl»iid seem  ̂ \,obbcd hSr umougst the young
iliaii, in a inix-up 611 that base, suffer 
ipg an injury to his neck which ncccss 
itated his retirement from the game
,, 01 oouocu imu
I girls has become acute'“and may ex­
tend to the old girls if. the beat con-. ^  ^  j ^  flowing locks that
Al. Dalglcisli was unable to occupy the "wide of M other and
his usual position but starred at short ruthlessly been chopped...... ---------
stop, his place behind the bat being 
taken by Ewa Koinoko, a Japanese 
youth, whose play improved as the 
game went on. . ,
^ T h c  following were the players on 
the opposing teams: •
KELOWNA: Williams, c; Taggart, 
lb.; Riley, p.i Burtch, 2b.; Hunt, r.f.; 
Allan, l.f.; Deleter, s.s.; Lcathicy, c.f.;
Fitzpatrick. 3b<! .
RUTLAND: Blcnkarn, r,f,; Mit-
0—3
sc—8
'W ANTED—Early in July, small furn- 
ished cottage with verandah, by three 
adults; near .Post Office; rent moder­
ate. No. 463, Courier. 42-lp
TENDERS ASKED FOR—For: haul­
ing reffise and slush from Cannery* 
State size of load. Lowest tender not 
-necessarily accepted. Tenders close on 
June 14th. Occidental ^®*’422c
K E L O W N A  A Q U A T IC  
A SSO C IA T IO N  L IM IT E D  '
'' ^WANTED—Cattle and horses for pas­
ture. Apply* H,. Appleby, ..Creekside
Lianch. 41-2C
WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
additional insertion, ten cents per Ime. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 cents.
FO R  SA L E
Three second-hand R O W  
B O A T S in good condition. 
Length' 16 feet; price reason­
able. Apply:—  ^
F. T. FO O T, at the Pavilion.
1 4I-2c
Mr. R. C. Larngston, a cousin of Mr. 
F. W. Pridham, who is on his way 
home to Epgland from a trip round the 
world, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Pridham and will ^tay here for 
several, weeks.--
LO ST
l o s t —On Sunday, between Benyou- 
Hn and the Hospital, an Eastman 
Kodak. Finder please phone/.27S-y.
■ , 42-lp
LOST—Between Joe Rich Canyon and 
Pendozi St., a fawn rainproof coat. 
-W.ill finder please return it to Mrs. 
Jolley, Pendozi St.? 42-lp
e s t a t e ;  O F
JO H N  W m. SM IT H , Deceased
FO R  SA L E
Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, in Block 2, 
Map 415 “B,” O soyoos D ivis­
ion of Yale District, B. C. , 
The property is situated at 
Benvoulin and consists o f about 
two acres of land, w ith dwell­
ing, stable and other buildings. 
There is also som e furniture 
in^he house.
For full particulars aj^ply:
M A N T L E  & W IL SO N , L T D .
A eent for the Administrator.
36-tfc
AGENTS FOR TH E
Ciinard
AND
White star 
Lines
' PASSAGES BOOKED TO
THE OLD COUNTRY
Mr. F; W. Pridham returned yester- 
^day from his hunting trip in the Cari­
boo district, bringing back the skin of 
a fine grizzly he shot. H e’states that 
the bears ■ came out of their dens very 
late this year.
A very large c(jngregation attended 
the service at the Anglican church last 
Thursday evening when Sir John Stai­
ner’s lovely cantata,“ The Daughter of 
Jairus,” was well rendered b y th e  
church choir, the solo parts being tak­
en by Miss B. Stone, Mr. P. T; Dunn 
and Mr. Ray Stone.
Mr. R. Rowe Holland, of Vancou­
ver^ who took part in the inauguration 
of the Gyro Club of Kelowna jn Feb­
ruary last, was elected PresideiU of 
the International Association of Gyro 
Clubs at the annual convention held at 
Detroit this week. The 1925 convention 
will be held at Vancouver. ,
chcll lb.; Hdwes. 2b.; A. Dilglcish, 
s.s.; Harrison, c.f., 2b.; Komoko, c., 
Murraiy, l.f:; K. Dalglcish, ,p.; .Kcmp, 
3b. Sjparc, F. Pow, c.f. .
Score by innings:-- ^ ^
Kelowna.......... 2 0 0 0 ® \
Rutland' l  ̂ 2 2  ̂3 0 0
Urhpircs: Stanton and Bird.
Senior Baseball 1 ..
The senior contest between Rutland 
and the Winfield nine proved another 
easy win for the home team". Owing 
to Winfield being without the ser­
vices of their regular battery and their 
Second baseman. Who were in Vernon 
with the Kelowna team, the gamc  ̂was 
only an cxhlbitiop one instead of the 
scheduled league match., . .
The game went the full nine innings, 
Quigley pitching the'first fiye^ innings 
for the home, team, Caldwell finishing 
the kame. Simpson pitched seven stan­
za^ for Winfield, Towgood _ relieving 
him in the eighth. All exhibited fairly 
good control, only four walks bCing 
granted in the whole game. Wanlcss, 
Elliott and Donaldson pontrmuted the 
longest hits of the game. Other fea­
tures were a smart double' play, , A. 
Dalgleish to Hereron, and spectacular 
catches in the field by Stanton and 
Crawford. ; .
The iollbwing was the linc^-up: 
W IN FIELD : Ellison, s.s.; Simp- 
sbn, p., 2b.; Elliott, lb.; Shanks, c.;̂  
Donaldson, 3b,; Towgood, ^2b.,_ p.; 
Whiteford, l.f.; Crawford, r.f.; Dug-
^^RUTLAND: Monford, 1^ ; Quig­
ley, p., l.f.; Hereron, 3b.; A. Dalgleish, 
s.s.; Wanless, 2b.;'Caldwell, c.f., p.; 
B. Dalgleish, r.f.; Day, c,; Connell,
,f.' Spare, Stanton, c.f.
Score by innings:-— „
Winfield .. 0 1 4 1 1  0 0 1 1— 9
Rutland—  3 2-0  5 0“ 0 .5  0 x--l3
SUMMARY; 3-base hit: Donald­
son. 2-base hits: Wanless. Elliott. 
Hits: off Quigley, 6; off Simpson,41; 
off Caldwell, 4 ; off Towgood. 0, 
Struck out: by Quigley, 3; by Simp­
son,' 5; by Caldwell, 3; by Tow ^od, 
. Bases on bajls: off Q uigleyr^ 
Simpson, 3; off Caldwell. 1; oH Tow­
good, 0. Hit by pitched ball: Duggan 
jy Quigley.
Umpire: T. Treadgold.
Football .
The football match too was won by 
Rutland, who piled up six goals.to 
Winfield’s hone in a game in which 
the wind, 'w hich blew strongly to- 
wards the end of the day, proved a big 
factor in Rutland’s favour. The local 
3oys, although really the bettw tearn 
of the two, did ■ not score m the nrst 
half, the defence of the visitors prov­
ing too strong for them;, hut in the 
second half, with the wind , m their 
avour, they found the net six times, 
E. Bush putting through' five of the
goals. , ,,
The teams were as follows. _ 
RUTLAND: Goal, E. Howes;
>acks, A. Dalgleish ^ d r  Oliver; aalf- 
backs, C. Dalgleish, F, Smith and A. 
Hall; forwards, W. Price, J . Reid, E. 
Bush, E. Stafford and A. Bagshaw.
W IN FIELD : Goal, J. ^ h a n k s ;
backs, Jr McC^thy and S.
hacked and cut off without regret by] 
the glHs, No more can an irate par­
ent or spiteful playmate tug or pull 
their locks. Bobbed hair is the mode. 
Imt the mode of bobbing is not always] 
a la mode. w • *
The energy and vig:our tliat.thq Cod-1 
ling Moth gang put into the work of 
scraping the tree' trunks is truly a) 
cheering sight and give's us all a feel-* 
infr of, confidence in the future exter­
mination of the pest. The Leaf Rollers 
arc appearing in some orchards here 
ill great numbers and arc causing great 
ahxiqty to growers.'
good substituted in the first half. 
Referee: A; E. Harrison 
Basketball
Tomorrow and Saturday the Scouts 
and Cubs will'give their annual enter­
tainment at the Scout Hall, commenc­
ing at. 8.15 each evening, besides which 
there will be a matinee performance 
Saturday afternoon. Those who take 
in one of these will not be disappointed 
as every preparation has l^en made 
to give a good display this year of 
what these young people are capable of 
doing. . ^
The chief topics being discussed this
.. . . a  '•■k . I . . I '  _  ..... fek islk iarkri I |
\, Mr.'and Mrs. H. trmstrong' return­
ed last week after three weeks wan­
dering. They 'i^otored to Seattle and 
along the Great/Highway to ;^rtland,> 
camping on the way, and had a most r
enjoyable trm. They were accoiripan-j 
icd by Mr, Fitzgerald, senior.
Next/Thursday evening, residents 
and visitors will have an'opportunity 
of enjoying a good programme of mus­
ic and a jolly dante, to be"y«!td in the 
old packing house that was once known 
as the Duggan, & Davies packing 
house. Donations of cakes and sand­
wiches -will be' gratefully, received by 
Mrs, Ferret, Mrs, R, Smith and Mrs. 
G .. Allan. Roll up and enjoy your­
selves 1 South Kelowna'folk arc join-1 
ing in and the real community spwit 
should be broadcasted in bur midst. 
At a later date a big picnic wiU be.ar- 
ranged for young and old to enjoy. 
Come along and lift up your voice in 
song and let your feet dance , or shuf­
fle around to some; lively tunes, for
the future looks bright an d , rosy and
let us be merry!
The ballot papers for the beer plebis­
cite have arrived in tpwn. The voters, 
will have to place their mark opposite 
!‘Yes” or “No; in answer to the follow: 
ing question: “Do you approye.of the 
sale of beer by the glass in licensed 
premises, without a bar  ̂ under Goyern- 
ment control and regulation?’’
The team shoOt held under the aus­
pices of the SummerlaUd Gun Club on 
the King’s Birthday was taken m by a 
team from the Glenmore _ Gun C l^  I 
consisting of Messrs. B. H al^ne ,. H. 
Kennedy, W. R. Maxson, C. S. Kirk- 
by, M. Paige, R. S. Moe and .J. B. 
Spurrier. They returned home winners 
by two points, the score of the leading i 
teams haying be^n: Kelowna, 99; Ver­
non, 97; out of a possible 125. Mr. 
Maxson was high man with 23 points 
and. won a very fine cup. Mr. Kennedy 
got second place with a score m 22, 
Secretary Morton Paige of the Glen­
more Club also did ^ne work and help-r 
ed materially to bring Kelowna out on 
top. All who took in this event state 
that the Summerland shots are excep- 
tionally good sports and treated the | 
visiting teams splendidly. ^
CHAUTAUQUA C O N C L U D |D ^^
(Continued from Page 4)
ians as to what they should do in the 
matter of stopping further Japanese j 
immigration. As an. unprejudiced Or­
iental, he could make suggestions only 
and he would like to make one. th-at 
being that all Orientals he treated a- 
like and that if Chinese, Koreans and
haff-hacks D. Edmunds, G, Simpson other Orientals be excluded, the Jap- 
and F. Duggan; forwards,^G.^.Elliott, ^nese be ^Iso kept
r  Duffgan. R. Duggan, H. Simpson i^anaua. v./uc ---- -
and A Prior Donaldson and Tow- portant and that was that if any policy anu i-v. A . . .  c' * i,„u W artpd nn at once
clllCdC uw oiaw -------- ,
C d One point was extremely im-
ui itk fc**k*v ------ — •
were settled on it be acted on at once 
and adhered to. “If all Orientals were 
to be excluded later on, why not
Then .here “; ‘a ra n T x c i,in f  baahe.- 
ball m ,tch between the_ Rutland ^  ,„ T e n d  as little as they pos-as^d &  S  5 i « ? d = ' ’a'n"d̂
- r b  arpossible. They all .belonged
and
-ALL PARTS of the- WORLD
McTavish & Whiliis
Insurance. Real Estate
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
nOUc black marc, branded C oh the left 
shoulder, was impounded m the F9und 
•kept by the undersigned on Kriday, 
the 30th day of May, on jhc S.E. of 
-Section 23, Township 26.
■«>A. W. DALGLEISH,. 
42-2c ' Poundkeeper.
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
V Notic% Of Sale ^
Notice is hereby siycn,. under Sefc- 
•tion 20 of the Pound District Act,‘ that
27 ■
T H E  ID E A L
Summer Fuel
BO X c u t t i n g s  ^ 2  5 0
per load, delivered'
PH O N te 312
$. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
We Specialize in Feeding Calves 
for our Sanitary Meat Market. 
WANTED TO PURCHASE-r- 
CALVES any age. 
P H O N E  178
‘CASORSO BROS., LTD.’S offRe. 
'  41-tfc
.a chestnut marc, branded o®
left shoulder, will be soliTby, Public 
Auction on Saturday, Jhne_ 14th, a t  2
■p.m.,. on the S.E, of Section 23.
rownship 26., ,
A. W. DALGLEISH,
42-lc - Poundkeeper.
ENVILLE BOY, No. 22684
C L Y D E SD A L E  ST A L L IO N
Will serve a few approved marcs 
this season Eldorado .R a^h . 
Fee $15.00. Phone W. POTTS, 
Manager. 41-2p
Messrs. W. Harvey, D. Wardlaw, 
W. R. Maxon and J. B. Spurrier made 
a trip to the McCulloch lakes on Sun­
day and report the fishing there to be 
first-class. In both Cariboo and Pear 
Lakes the trout readily, rose to either 
the black gnat or Montreal fliesi They 
also report that there is ample evidence 
of considerable illegal fishing haying 
been carried on this season on both 
sheets of water.
The Glenmore Gun Club held a . suc­
cessful 25-bird shoot last Thursday ev­
ening at which ‘some good execution 
was done by the high men, Messrs. 
Paige and Sutherland. The score was: 
Morton Paige, 25; George Sutherland, 
25; H. Kennedy, 19; R. S. Moe, 19; C. 
S. Kirkby, 18-: R. Haldane, 17; M. A. 
Alsgard, 16; J, B. Spurrier, 16; J. Mc­
Cormick, 12; L. McCarthy, 11; B. Mid- 
dleton', 10.
Mr. H. B. D. Lysons held a meeting 
at Pcachland on Saturday evening anc 
on Tuesday addressed a gathering, at 
Glenmore, Yesterday he went to Nara­
mata, where he spent the morning, and 
in the evening spoke at .Summerland. 
He was accompanied by Mr. Eric Dart 
and Col. B. H. Belson. He expects to 
soon receive the active assistance o:; 
Mr. J. W. Ogden and Mrs. Townlcy, 
two well-known Provincial, Party 
speakers.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Boy . 
Scout Association have decided to hole 
a garden fete this year instead of the 
annual Rose Dance. This event wil’
take place on June 19th in the garden 
of Mr. E. C. Weddell, Pendozi St., and
the ladies arc in great hojics that there 
will be a record, attendance. They are 
making* arrangementa for a first-class 
musical programme and refreshments 
will be provided. All profits will go to­
wards the fund for painting the Scout 
Hall. ....
hardly any practicing for some time 
and this was - very aPP^rent m the 
quality of their play. The Rutland 
girls, on the other hand, had learned 
a lesson after their severe, defeat by 
W estbank recently and had improved 
considerably, with the result that thpy 
put it all over the visitors to the tune 
of 1 3  points to nothing.
The team s were as follows: 
R U T L A N D : Centre, Dorothy K em p; 
forwards, Jean Anderson and Verna 
Bailey; guards. Ruth SexsmitH and 
Agnes Appleby. Spare, Leila Lewis.
K E L O W N A : Centre, ^M argaret
Birch; guards? Marion Meikle and 
Madeline Poole; forwards, Stella Lup- 
ton and M arion Brown. Spare, h lin- 
or Palmer.
Referee: Mrs. McClymont.
Boy Scouts Give Exhibition ,
One of the most interesting events 
of the day was the tent pitching of 
the Boy Scouts, whO gave a large 
crowd an exhibition of how quickly a
pup tent can be put up. The coi^(^5t
was between, the thj-ee Patrols,^B ea­
vers, Kangaroos and Foxes, and the 
Kangaroos won a spirited contest^bpth 
n speed and neatness, the judge being 
D istrict Commissioner E. C. Weddell, 
w ho 'cam e out to inspect the Troop. 
The W olf Cubs then went through the 
operation of what is known as skin­
ning the snake,” much to the amuse­
m ent of the crowd, who were next 
treated to  a mounted wrestling match 
on the part of the youngsters. .
At the conclusion of the stunts the 
Boy, Sequts, who presented a very
smart xippcarancc, being all uniiorm,
and the Cubs were lined up for inspec­
tion, and.thcn, the former forming the 
hofseslioe, the District Commissioner 
invested Patrol Leader J- KemP with 
the F irst Class Badge, which he earn­
ed a short time ago. Addressing the 
Scouts and the Cubs. Commissioner 
Weddell congratulated the Patrol 
Leader on being the first of the Troop 
to obtain the badge, and then spoke of 
the coming departure of S. M. Stan­
ton, which he deeply regretted.^ He 
expressed the loss the Provincial Asso 
ciation and the district generally would
 ll l  
to the same race, the'Mongolian race, 
though divided into different national­
ities. ' In fact, though considered sup­
erior by most people in America and 
Europe, the Japanese were mentally in­
ferior to either the Chinese or Koreans, 
and it was only , their having adopted 
Wesitern methods that had made it eas­
ier for them to pose as being above the 
Chinese and other Oriental races in 
culture. It must not be forgotten also, 
he remarked,' that, once here, the Or­
iental was entitled to the protection ot 
the law, also that if the Japanese were 
allowed to enter Canada and the Chin­
ese excluded, the immense trade in 
store for Canada in China would be 
lost the Chinese naturally resenting, 
as all other Orientals, the Japanese be­
ing placed on a'different footing inter­
nationally to themselve^ Sixteen mil­
lion bushels of the 1923 Caimdian wheat 
crop had been exported to China and in 
the ’"'.•y near future this amount would 
be increased to fifty or sixty million 
bushels.
The lecturer then flouted the idea 
that Japan had not room in its own 
country for its own people. This id^ . 
he stated very emphatically, could be
shown to be false by the official stat­
istics of the Japanese government, 
though that government was careful to 
foster the thought in other countries 
that it was absolutely necessary for a 
certain portion of the Japanese peon’. 
to leave the, shores of their natwe laud 
every year. Large portions  ̂of their 
homeland were undeveloped, however. 
There were immense marshes to he re­
claimed. grass lands to be tilled, and 
‘mmense forests to be utilized, all _of 
which could give employment to far 
more than the annual number of J a p ­
anese emigrants. The farm_s of Japan 
could be increased one huirdred per 
cent, as shown by a statement compiled 
by the leading financial house of JaPao 
The industries of the country could also 
be largely increased so as to retain the 
native population at h^me. 'only one 
Japanese in forty bemg, cmplr—4  in 
modern factories, while in the British 
Isles the ra tio ^ a s  one in four. The 
entire island of Formosa, owned h- 
themselves, an extremely rich territory.
Comfort and Smartness
in Bathing Suits .
Splash 1 The bcilhing season is on* and you  
need go  no further thap this store to select 
your costume and cap.
W e ha've a complete stock of all wool gar-'
m ents and also fine cotton garments to select 
from, so choose now.
■Vye; are novy show ing a large assort­
m ent of , J
k n i t t e d  s p o r t  s u i t s .
Some of these only arrived this week  
from England. -
. . ,:4. '' A. ■ ’ ■ ,’■.
Women’s Stylish Footwear 
for Summer ,
There are Shoes here for every summer oc­
casion— for dress, for sport, for street. Each 
assortment includes a very thoughtfully selec-; 
ted variety' of the best styles and the quality 
cannot fail to give you satisfaction.
T R Y  H E R E  F O R  Y O U R  F O O T W E A R
Saturday Morning Specials
Children’s black and brown Cotton H ose, 
up to size 10. Extra values. $ 1 .0 0
4 pairs for
Children’s w hite elk strap Slippers 95c
and Sandals, to clear; per pair
t
P H O N E  361
m
K E L O W N A , B. C
NOW OPEN
L .  D .
C A F E
C. H O N G , Proprietor
Phone 481 Water Street
Opposite Courier Office
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inUlIloLivA-n»was also available for Japanese and . . .  .---- .(Continued on Page 8) , ' this > a s  almost, entirely , virgin ternt-
ory. Therefore it was a gross mis­
statement to say that it was impera­
tive that Japanese emigrate. I his had 
even been used as an excuse for oc- 
cupying. the province of Shsntungt tne 
sacred province oLthc Chinese, _one of 
the most densely populated portions of 
the entire globe, which seizure of alien 
territory had only ceased when the 
Chinese had stopped buying Japanese 
goods by way of protest.
The lecturer wound up a very in­
structive and clear address by pointing 
out that exclusion by Canada, would 
work no great hardship on any Onert- 
tal nationality-and that the best .thing 
that could be done by America and 
Europe to help Orientals was not to 
allow them to settle in countries where 
they would necessarily compete with 
white people and thus lower the stan­
dard o f  living, but for all white peoples 
to drop imperialistic ideas and lead the 
Orientals in the paths of democracy 
ahd peace. He was loudly applauded 
at the close of his address.
i t  will be generally r§grcttcd that 
rthcre is hot tfiiuch likelihood of Chaur
0 5 ^ e n  y m t 
e
y o t a r n s a ^
•n d  old firkindf 
will t t t  in  your cboko 
of Stationoiy an expras- 
tion o f  good. ta$to and 
pcwpnallty,
"TTia paper that*$ good 
Jo mite upon" s-a«
tauqua Week being held here, next year, 
a sufficient sum not yet having been 
guaranteed. It is possible, however, 
that another agent of the Dominion 
.piiautauqua may be able to* pay, this 
city a visit at some later dialc, wbeifc 
the matter may be arranged.
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Says
*XubricatioR is the life of/ q
the Automobile.”
O U R
Kdowna, B.C, ^
June 4B>. 1924.
To the Editor, .
Kelowna Conner.
*^Tl»o80wlio take ah intcrcat in politico
and have attended any^of the recent 
nolitical meetings or read the newspap- 
S? rhoort8. will be struck by a curious 
Set; *^Bot(i Liberals arid Cpnscryatwes 
sthrt out withi the assertum 
Provincial P{trty«. is no ?ood, has no 
ch.ancc of getting any of its men elettr 
cd? and, iiPfact, dJes not cut an y ce . 
They then proceed to
representative of this riding bclo®!.?®.*! 
i:o, what would bo the result? /In is 
constituency would get temporary re- 
icf only. Or, if either of the two old 
parties, had /a majority in the House 
and the meinber for South Okanagan 
were in the ranks of the, Oppositionr 
i n that ease this riding would get next 
to nothing. It was in order to cut out 
such I'ow-down party tactics' that the 
Provincial Party had been formed.
Mr, Dart next spoke at soine length 
5n regard to the provincial civil service, 
stating that the party he belonged to 
iclicvcd in securing the/best man for 
any job and not merely party  hangerfe- 
on, and afterwards alluded to the 
speech made by , Mr. R. L. Maitlapd
It should have been a probe to the 
very bottom. (Applause.) I he com­
mission had been granted, hut Iho Le­
gislature had been prorogued before 
its scope had been dehned. U he ̂  At­
torney-General had‘taken all the time 
he possibly could to frame the wording 
of the commission, the result being 
that, the scope of the enquiry had been 
limited and the charges of the Provin- 
Partv altered. Thus the enquiry
made was not the kiind of one the tax- 
- ;ycrŝ  of B. C, had asked for. »*cn. 
„.cRac and others who were willing to 
bring forvvard evidence were squashed
iAC»\av
pa e   . , 
M “  ■
n Kelowna regarding the conduct _ of 
the Attorney-General in connection
FREE
unproven and unprovablc—against its 
leader^: in fact they .waste quitcji lot 
of'time showing their 
third party in general and its leaders
CMNK-CISE
service:
‘" 'F h r S n 'i n  the s t r e ^
art  n 
'ticuiar.
doubts as to the sincerity and hoiiesty
of Honest John aiid  ̂Mr. Bowser and
with the,beer clubs, hj Van^uver, re­
marking that the Liberal Party had 
lad three Attorneys-General since the 
formation of a Liberal government and 
hat Mr. Manson was only the third 
choice. This third choice man h.ad 
stated—*in such a way that he  ̂could 
avoid an action for, lib(d—-that it was 
rumoured that Gen, McRae had offer­
ed Mr. BdWser $10,000 for a seat im
withotit ceremony and the same spirit 
permeated the whole of Bic enquiry 
froth beginning Jo end. . ^
Continu ng his mgument that the 
Royal Commission, in spite of the lind- 
ing of the Commissioner, had not clear­
ed cither of the old parties of wrong
doiiigi Mr. Lyson's  ̂ afluded to ^ul-
IS  W O R T H  A  TR IA L.
^The Oil Shop ;
' (T he H ouse w ith a Sm ile) . ■
A
Pacific 
Goes to 
The
Country
their followers, might ask hirnsclf a
‘̂ “iT thc’tliird  party is sucli a ncglig 
iblc quantity as thpsc gentlemen would 
havc^us believe, w hy, do they waste 
such a lot of valuable time pn the plat­
form in futile attacks?
Their time could be so much more
profitably.Employed in telling the clcc- 
tms something even m ex­
plaining their respective platforms if
they have one, , , 1  . \ \uOne might even conclude that both
the Legislature and $50,000 for 'a cab-* 
net position. This statement was false
whoon the face of it, for any one 
knew Mr. Bowser would also know 
that he would have grabbed at the^mon-
ey if it had been offered him. As for 
the speech 6f the, Minister of Public
parties are a HttlC scared of the Pro­
vincials. Indications point to th(;rc bc-
their uneasiness.ing good reason for
Yours KT' F. BOWMAN.
PRO VINCIALS E X PL A IN
T H E IR  CAMPAIGN
(Continued from page 1.)
* We have a long lettei: fro ^  a 
Mrs. N., who says she is a friend 
of Pacific' Milk from this time 
on. They moved into the back' 
country”, where there is no fresh 
milk and she was prejudiced a- 
gairist canned milk. Every brand 
obtainable was tried ̂  in turn, but 
Pacific Milk is now their accepted 
standard. Mrs. N. says they use 
one and a half cases per month. 
During the extreme cold ot the 
winter in the hills and th® 
weather so far this .year . | ”e has 
never found a can of Pacinc^Milk 
to be other than perfectly fresh. 
We shall give more of her letter 
next time.
PaGific Milk Go.,
Head Office: VancouTer, B.C. 
factories at Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
CRX'S EMPORIUM
8l| Sill of SHnro
FRID A Y  AND SATURDAY 
May 30th and 31st.
Tumblers, F ru it Bowls, Salad 
Bowls. Jogs, Vases, Sugars, 
Creams, B utter Dishes, Wine 
Glasses, etc.,
A T GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES.
See O ur Window Display.
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER
that Mr, Jones, at the command of his 
party leader, had refrained from taking 
..MV nart in framiniz the Liquor Con-any p i g
trol Act, absenting himself, together 
with the other Conservative members 
from the House when ; that measure 
was discussed. Mr. Jones had statet 
that the reason he had done so was be 
cause the Legislature was ^ t  acting 
constitutionally. He, Mr. Dart, hac 
discussed this action on the part of the 
member for South Okanagan vnth Mr, 
John Nelson and Mr.̂  K. F. Duncmi 
the member for Gowichan, vmen the 
two latter gentlemen were in Kelowna 
and had received the information that 
the talk of the Legislature acting in an 
unconstitutional manner, was nonsense, 
and that the real reason why Mr. Jones 
had left the House on the occasion re­
ferred to Was because the Act would 
be a difficult one to draw up and^that, 
by refraining from taking, part in fram­
ing it, it would ̂  be possible to, offer 
destructive criticism regarding it later
on.
Mr. Jones, continued the speaker, was 
fond of stating his opinion on the irri­
gation question, but his ideas were not 
original by any means. They were 
simply copied from the system adopted 
in various parts of the United States, 
where, money was lent for the purpose 
of putting water on the land wimout 
any interest being charged, the  ̂State 
recouping itself through the higher 
taxable value of the land when brought 
iqto cultivation. The best policy re­
garding irrigation was that of the Pro­
vincial Party, It was to get the best 
brains in B. C. to tackle the question, 
aided by practical farmers and water 
users, and to back these men up m 
any line of action they might propose 
by the whole weight of the party it 
self. The same plan was proposed re 
garding matters affecting the mining 
and timber industries.
As far as the Liberal policy was 
concerned, it seemed to him to con- 
'sist in, threatening and blackmail, no­
thing more and nothing less. This had 
been the key note of the utterances of 
the Attorney-General, the Premier and 
other speakers at the meetings held
by the Liberal Party in this city rê
cently. This was the law of the club 
and was not a fit line of talk for any 
respectable politician to put up any 
where, especially for one occupying th< 
position of Attorney-General. Suppos 
ing the Liberals or Conservatives were 
returned to office as the outcome of 
the general election, and either Mr. 
Latta or Mr. Jones was also elected 
and the party in power was the one the
Works, which ,hc had listened to with 
great attention, he could make no 
sense out of it at all and could only 
infer that tliat minister was buffering
from water on the brain. , ,
Mr. Dart wound-up his speech by 
alluding in comic vein to the statistics 
furnished the electorate by both Mr. 
Jones and Mr. Latta regarding imporjs 
of foreign fruit, emigration and other 
matters, and stated that it had been 
freely circulated around that ,a ‘vote 
for Mr. Lysons was a vote for Mr. 
Latta, but this statement was false, as 
a vote for Mr. Lysons meant a_vote 
for the Provincial Party ohly- ,I» 
indepeud®nt minded people did ^ t ^ r  
duty and voted rightly, there \yould_ be 
a Provincial Party admii^istration after 
the coming election;' ,
The Party Candidate ^.
The chairman then called on Mf* 
Lysons, who was received with ap­
plause. He prefaced his address by 
regretting that a bad cold, from whmb 
he was sufferirig, made it difficult for 
him to speak audibly. He had lived a 
great many years in the ' district and 
had never supposed that he would be 
called on to take an active partem any 
political campaign, still less that he 
would be chosen to be^a leader m the 
fight for the purification of provincial 
politics. Mr. Jones was an old friend 
of his; Mr. Latta he. had not the plea­
sure of knowing. Both were, however, 
quite undoubtedly excellent men per­
sonally and he had nothing whatever 
to say against them as' individuals. But 
they were part and parcel of a. systein 
of party politics and mampulation of 
affairs of the common people which-led 
to patronage and general corruption. 
The voters were themselves to blame 
for'this state of affairs; first, because 
many did not think for themselves; 
secondly, because many were hidebouim 
and therefore easily handled'by party 
leaders; and thirdly, because- some 
were self-seekers. The latter, however, 
were only a very small percentage of 
the electorate. Statistics proved that at 
the last provincial election a^very ‘̂ ĝ®
number o t voters; had got tired of the
two old parties, in fact the independent 
vote was practically equal to .that o: 
either of them. The Conservatives had 
lost office in 1916 because Mr. Br®w- 
ster had promised better government, 
the abolition of patronage and many 
reforms. However, the untimely death 
of Mr. Brewster had not occurr^ 
fore the scandals connected w itfffhe 
importation of “pluggers” into Van 
couver had shown that he lyas not sup­
ported by ministers of hijgh ^politica 
morals, and it had also been shown uj 
that the Liberal- Party had accepted 
$15,000 for campaign expenses ̂ ^rom 
the Canadian Northern Railway Com
tqration of an engineering profile and 
to the I destruction by lire, of many 
books and records and quqtcd an edi­
torial in the Calgary Herald,, which 
commented stroiigly on the fact that 
the pfess of B. C., with the exception 
of one paper, were not much interested
in the disclosures corincctcd with the
destruction of so many important pu-- 
bUc records. The Attorney-General 
and the Premier had both stated, he 
remarked, that the enquiry Bad cost 
the people of B* C. spto'o $30,000, and 
considering the fact that all the Provin­
cial Party lawyers had given theif ser­
vices gratis, though the government 
lad employed legal advisers at large 
fees, he, Mr. Lysons, could only ac­
count for this huge expenditure by, he-
paid by themselves with the exception 
of those of the representatives of the 
Peace River district, whp were poor 
working farmers, Mr., Lysons mention­
ed some pf the planks adopted at the 
convention, such as a business adminis­
tration/ abolition of patronage, the Icr- 
ting of contracts publicly, abolition of 
the party , daucus, certified campaign 
funds, an investigation into the true in­
debtedness, of the province, rc-orgam- 
zation of the Department of Agricul­
ture and the placing of the civil ser­
vice on a business basis. He was not 
yet accuatonied to make political speec­
hes, and hoped that this would be un­
derstood by his audience, still he trus­
ted that he had made certain matters 
clear. He advised all and sundry to 
vote for a change, to vote for clean 
government, and, if elected, he would 
do all that was pbssiblc to bring that 
about. (Applause.) . ^
After the' chairtpan had asked if any 
person wished to ask Mr. Lysons any
questions, and none had been put, the 
candidate again took. the platform to
dispute the rumour spread around that 
he had been “di'aggcd in” as aa  aspir­
ant for (Political honours, explaining 
that when first offered the nomination 
he had hesitated for business reasons 
and because his health was none of the 
best, also because he realized that he 
was riot a good political speaker. How-
O k a n a g a n  L o a n  a n d  In v e s tm e n t 
T r ifs t  C o m p a n y
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ever, on being strongly pressed, he had 
consented as he was keen on the wcl-
oured by the party in office when deal­
ing with contractors.
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The P. G. E. Railway
Mr. Lysons next referred to the .P 
G. E. railway, remarking that that line
was to have been built by Messrs.'Bm” 
ey, Welch & Stewart under contract 
On the Brewster government assum- 
ing office, an enquiry had been helc 
and certain things of a very unsav^ 
oury nature had come to hght.^ It hat 
been shown that one of the promoters 
of the line had received a large block 
of the stock of the company as a free 
gift, that $250,000 had been over-paid 
to the contractors and that large sums 
had been contributed to the Conserva­
tive party funds. Mr. Bowser had said 
however, that if the enquiry went fur 
ther and he were obliged to give eyid 
ence, he Would disclose what he k n w  
regarding, contributions made by the 
promoters to Liberal campaign funds 
and on this declaration of Mr. Bowser, 
the enquiry, stopped. Mr. Shatford 
then Conservative member for the Si 
milkameen, had questioned Mr. Tate 
one of the promoters of the line, re 
garding the contributions made to Li 
beral campaign funds and had receiver 
the reply that the question could no 
be answered. Later on Mr. Hanes anc 
Dr. McIntosh* then rriembers of the 
Legislature, had tried to secure a pro
per enquiry into the whole P. G. E
ieving that the enquiry must havb[been 
et on the “plus crisr' system, so fav-
Mr. Lysons next referred t6 the 
cancellation by the Liberal government
W E  ARE
NOW OPEN
AND DOING BUSINESSS 
and solicit your patronage whether large or small. 
W e pay SPECIA L A TTEN TIO N  to  orders sent with
children.
'4
t
T ry our COOKED MEATS. W e have a good selection. 
Also FR E SH  CURED MEATS. O ur F IS H  is the best
obtainable.
question, but all the Liberal and Con 
servative members, with the exception 
of seven, had voted against this. Long 
afterwards Mr. Welch, one of the con­
tractors, had stated in Seattle that he 
could not understand why politicians in 
B. C. were making such a fuss, as both 
parties had been treated alike by his 
company. He, Mr. Lysons, appealed to 
the audience whether it were possible 
or not to have a clean government, con­
sidering the fact that both the old par­
ties were bound by the same string, un­
less there were a clean wiping out ol 
the class of politician who lived off 
contractors’ profits. The two old par­
ties were like the front and^rear wheels 
of a car travelling in winding ruts ov­
er a bad road. They might turiEat 
different angles, at times, but neverthe­
less they wete bound tightly together 
and followed the same route.
Regarding the recent Royal Coninus-
Sion of ,jCnquiry into the affairs of the 
P. G. E., Mr..,Ly8ons stated very plain­
ly that it was tne duty of the commis-
T. THORP
Phone 243 Box 392
LO C A L B O U G H T  A N D  LO C A L K IL L E D  M EATS
sioncr to allow' any evidence - to be 
heard which could in . any manner, 
shape or form help.the Legislature la­
ter on to understand whether wrong 
had been committed ' by the govern­
ment or ' any one else in connection 
with the handling of the affairs of the 
line and the money of the taxpayers.
of the, contract under w;hich MeSsr^ 
Foley, Welch & Stewkrt were obliged 
to complete the P. G. E., Mr* pliyer 
had stated that he had not enquired if 
these jpeople were or ■were not in a fin­
ancial position to finish their contr^t, 
though it wris' a w’ell-kriown^ *hat 
they could have done so, having mil­
lions at their disposal. Mr. Bowser had 
also given his consent to ;the cancella­
tion of the contract, the net result be- 
irig that aiii enormous debt had been 
placed on the shoulders of thê  
of B. C. without the line being built. 
The Minister of Public Works, when 
here, had himself istated that the inter­
est to be paid each year on the bonds 
of the line amounted to a larger sum 
than, the province could afford 
pend on its roads and bridges- Both 
old parties had been playmg a wnficL 
ence gatne” on the people, of B. C. ana 
no person who took a part in helping 
them to thus fool the voters of the pro­
vince was worthy of representing them.
The Provincial Party candidate then 
spoke on the subject of what his party 
had to offer, stating that clean ^govern­
ment would follow if it: reached power. 
The Liberal Party promised a reduc­
tion in the rates for freight a^d ex­
press, but had nothing else to offer. It 
was only during the. past three ye^s 
that the Premier had taken ap .The 
question of equalization of .freight 
rates, "while as long ago as 1906 the 
Boards of Trade in various parts of 
B. Cl had agitated for *fair treatment 
The matter -was not a party ope 
was a question that could be handlea 
equally well by any B. C- administra-
The Evils Of “Cost ̂ RIik’ ,
Mr. LySons passed to the busmens 
record of the present government, men­
tioning the Oliver irrigation project 
and the Sumas .dyking scheme as ex­
amples of utterly unbusinesslike iiian- 
agement. The land at Oliyer, he said, 
had been purchased for approximately 
$350,000 and had been a very doubt-* 
ful” buy. The estimated cost of plac­
ing this area under water had been at 
first under a million dollars, but cost 
plus” contracts had been let and money 
so badly squandered that the work 
done had already cost $3,500,000, and 
would cost at least $4,000,000 before it 
was finished. The Premier had stated 
that if the land was valued too highly 
it would be necessary to place »t on 
the market at a reduced figurci so* 
the loss to the province generally would 
be enormous and one utterly^ uimar- 
ranted in these hard times. The Sum­
as dyking scheme was also mentioned 
by the speaker as having been extrenie- 
ly badly handled. The first company 
that had received a contract to do the 
reclamation work had failed ^ d  cost 
plus contracts had beep let. The net 
result was that the province ̂  would 
have to pay out at least $3,500,000 be­
fore the land could be utilized and 
tracts would have to be sold at prices 
far beyond the reach of farmers, or 
else the people of the province would 
have to put up the difference between 
the actual value of the land and what 
it had cost to put it in its present 
shape. The sawmill near Oliver was 
also mentioned by Mr. Lysons as hav- 
ing been handled without due re ^ rd  
for business ideas. It had been at Jwst 
managed by returned men and lumber 
had been turned out ,at $24 per ^qus- 
and, but later on a hanger-on of Foley, 
Welch & Stewart had been put »n 
chars® and the price of its output had 
increased to $42 per thousand.
Both Old Parties Denounced
Neither the Liberal nor the Conser­
vative parties had any constructive 
platform to bring before the people 
of B. C. during this election, contin­
ued Mr. Lysons. Mr. Jones was going 
round the country making a piteous 
appeal to the electors for another 
chance to represent them and not to 
split the Opposition vote. If the or­
dinary Conservative were asked why 
he supported Mr. Jones, he "Would an­
swer that it would be “hard luck on 
Jones not to be able to keep his job 
and would also tell some fairy tal̂ e a- 
bout what the party intended to do if 
returned to power. The Liberals were 
much the same, repeating the cry of 
what a pity it would be if the Premier 
were not given another chance to make 
good on the freight rate question, ut­
terly ignoring the fact that any one 
else could take that matter up. Neither 
party made any promises about clean 
govcrnnicnt, or the, abolition of patron­
age. Therefore the only way of sccu.- 
ing a better state of affairs was to vote 
for the Provincial Party. In his, Mr. 
Lysons’, opinion Mr. Bowser had one 
great duty to perform before he dis­
appeared from the political atena and
fare of the province and realized that 
he might be of some service to his fel­
low citizens, by helping to get it out 
of the mire of political bribery and cor- 
ruptiori,which were strangling its,pro­
per development. ThCrciprc it come 
je truly said that he was in the fight 
with all his heart and certainly not a- 
i^ainst his will, as had been circulatec 
by his political opponents.
Lieut.-Col. B. H*. Bclson .
The, .chairmaq then called on Licuty 
Col. Belson to make the cbncjuding 
speech, and that gehtleman spent some 
t ^ e  in explaining that the, War recorc 
of Gen. McRae was an excellent one, 
and that he had done good service fo 
Canada when in command of the re 
mount department and later on
B nI
as
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 6th and 7th 
You will witness the most sensatiortal cpurt-room scenes over filmed
.. - i - ir t— ■ .
Quartermaster-General in England,
when He had managed, to get the^C^n- 
•Ty ' ' ' 'adian troops properl fed. Gen. McRae 
was not a soldierjn the proper,sense o:: 
the term, but one of; those. business 
men who had rendered good servifce to 
their country by helping to properly 
organize* the non-combatant forces 
arid had been a first-class staff officer 
The speaker next waxed sarcastic in 
regard to those * who' always voted for 
either the Liberal or Conservative parT-
ty , simply because they were in the 
habit of doing so or fpp the reason 
that their parent^ or relatives had been 
in the habit of so voting. Political pro­
paganda by those parties at electnm 
time was siffiply so much eyewash. 
The same old familiar fairy tales were 
circulated and this was riot the worst 
feature of the present contest. Many, 
even right here in Kelowna, were a- 
fraid to state their real views or tervote 
as their conscience dictated. Mr. Bqw- 
iser had ridiculed the ‘ idea of a civil 
service commission for B. C. but such 
a commission had worked wonders at 
Ottawa, the members of the Federal 
Hous'e acknowledging that they were 
no longer continually bothered by ap­
plications for jobs from party hangers- 
on. In  his, the speaker’s, opinion it 
would be necessary to have the Prov­
incial Party in office before any real 
reform of the present system of_p^~ 
ronage could be accomplished. If the 
people of B. G. still wanted the pre­
sent State of affairs to continue, to 
have contractors holding politicians in 
the palms of their hands, if they wan­
ted the province to be saddled by a 
large debt, they had nothing to do but 
vote for either of the t'wo old parties. 
It was a mistake, to think that either 
Mir. Jones or Mr. Latta could help to 
inake changes in the old systemj^ as, 
if elected, either gentleman would have 
to do exactly what his party leader 
told him. Mr. LySons, if returned, 
would be under no such obligation.
Col. Belson paid a very high com 
pliment to the ability ,of Mr. Lyson^, 
stating thaf^the manner m which he 
had handled the situation between the 
grow’®*"® of tomatoes and the canning 
companies had been worthy of all pos­
sible praise. He himself had grown 
tomatoes in Ontario: and had had to 
sell them for $7 per ton and knew what 
it was to try to secure fair treatment 
for growers from large capitalists. The 
friends of Mr. Lysons had done all in 
their power to help finance that gen­
tleman’s campaign. It was not true 
that Gen. McRae was financing any 
Provincial Party candidate. He had 
paid out large sums for the expenses 
of the central office of the Party 
and for the publication of “The Sear 
chlight,’’ but Mr. Lysons, like all other 
representatives of his party, had to find 
funds a s ' best he could. All those who 
could do so should therefore help and 
their help would be welcome. His, Col. 
Belson’s, opinion was that if Mr. Ly­
sons were defeated it would. be be­
cause he had to run an election with­
out proper financial assistance. It ivas 
the duty of all to help to make the poll 
tical atmosphere of B. C. purer. Both 
the old parties were spending money 
lavishly and their methods of winning 
elections were plain. It was not yet 
certain whether Mr. Lysons would be 
able to speak again in Kelowna during 
the campaign. His committee were at­
tempting to raise sufficient funds to 
enable them to rent the Empress Thea­
tre, when needed, but whether they 
would be able to secure money to car­
ry on the campaign so as to give Mr. 
Lysons a proper chance, would depend 
entirely on how much practical assis­
tance would be given by those who 
wished to see a clean government take 
hold of the reins of office, after the 
coming election.
No questions having been put to the 
candidate, the National Anthem was 
sung and the meeting dispersed.
Q “ The Acquittal
The court was in an uproar! At the very height of what had proved 
to be one of the most sensational trials evCr held, another startling 
thrill was thrown to the eager crowd ithat filled , the great court. Six 
people were suspected of having murdered Andrew Ptcntice, and 
vainly they struggled to escape the grasp and scrutiny , of the law | 
On whom'would the guilt fall? _  > ,
Also “ TH E l e a t h e r  PUSHERS.”
Sat. Mat., 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
B M ONDAY AND TU ESD AY , JU N E 9th and 10th 
From Rudyard JCipling’s romance—
“ T he Light That Failed
An. immortal story of Bohemian studios, desert sands and London 
drawing rooms. The bitter and the sweet—the ,pathos> and the humor 
—life in every phase. . Also “ INBAD TH E SAILOR.’
Evening, 7.30 and 9 20c and 35c
W ED NESDA Y  AND TH URSDAY' JU N E 11th and 12th 
LENO RE ULRICH in
a
Q
‘  T h e  T i g e r  R o s e
You will love “Tiger Rose”—a child of the woods, as Beautiful as 
the flower she is named after, but as dangerous in defence as the 
queen of the jungles. David Belasco’s play has been transferred to 
the silver screen with the utmost fidelity. Also
Topics of the Day and “ AGGRAVATING PAPA.
m
a
Evening, 7:30 and 9 - - 20c and 35c
m
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OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL
J elly Dainties
S U G A R E D  ̂ '
A SSO R T E D  COLORS A N D  SPIC E FL A V O R S.
A pleasant confection for hot weather.
• ■ ■ u ■ ■ ■ \ ■
SPE C IA L  35c A  P O U N D
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
PHARMACIST^ and STATIONERS
----- SERVICE ------
' YOU W ILL GET IT  AT  ̂W ILLITS
That the route through Washington 
to the Coast is in good condition just 
now is evidenced by the fact that last 
’week a man drove from Seattle to Nar- 
amata in one day, notwithstanding the 
fact that he broke an axle in the Blew- 
ett Pass and had to have another one 
put in.
that was to make a clear and open con­
fession of all, he knew about the
OKANAGAN'
COW-TESTING ASSOCIATION
1C party
funds: of both parties.  ̂ -
- After describing the convention held 
by the Provincial Party and stating 
that the fares of the delegates had been
Butter-Fat ■Results For 
Of May
The Month
The following is a list of cows m
the Okanagan Cow-Testing-Association 
that gave 50 IbS. or more of butter-fat 
for the month of May. The name of 
the cow is given first, then breed, lbs. 
of milk, lbs. of butter-fat, and name of
owner. » ,
Four Years And Over
1. Buttercup, Jersey Grade, 1,290, 
63.2; J. P. Craib, Lavington. ' ^
2. Crip, Ayrshire' Grade, 1,353, 60.8; 
J, T. Mutrie, Vernon. ^
3. Speckle, Guernsey Grade, 1,404, 
58.9; Duggan Brp3.,^Winfield._ _
4. Daisy, Jersey Grade, 1,056, 58.0;
Harry Logan, Armstrong. ^  ^
5. Bills, Jcrsey-Holstcin, 1,503, 57.1; 
J. McCallan, Armstrong.
6. Daisy, Jersey Grade, 1,407, 5418; 
W. S. Cooke, Armstrong. , „  ' ^  _
- 7. Fawn, Jersey Grade, 1,275, 5J.o, 
J . H. Dockstcader, Armstrong. _
.8. Trixie, Guernsey, 1,221, 53.7; W. 
R. Powley, Winfield. ■'
9. Spottic, Jersey,-Holstein,
52.4; R. Patterson, Armstrong.
10. Redwing, Jersey-Holstein, 
51.7; J. Birch, Ki
11. Florrie,
Lclowna.
Holstein Grade,
1,248,
1,125,
1,590,
5f .>7 J. SpalC Kelowna.
* Molly H., Ayrshire Grade, 903,12. . . ,
51.4; R. Patterson Armstrong.
13. Jessie, Holijtein,' 1,605, 51.3; F.
J. Day, Kelowna.
14. Tillie, Holstein, 1,899, 51.2; Dug­
gan Bros., Winfield.
15. Dixie, Guernsey, 942, 50.8; W \
R. Powley, Winfield. ....
16. Molly, Jersey-Holstein, 1,332);, 
50.6; R. Blankley, Lavington.
17. Nellie, je rsw  Grade, 954, 50.5; A, 
W. Lewington, Okanagan Landing.
18. ^ r i l ,  Holstein Grade, 1,392, 50.1; 
F. J. Day, Keiowna. '
19. Rcddie, Shorthorn, 1,065, 50.0; 
Harry Logan, Armstrong. ■“
* Three Years Old, 45 Ihs.^
1. Salome, Holstein Grad^ 2,250,,
70.0; A. W. Lewington, Ofcanagaq 
Landing. .
2. Pogis Dairymaid, Jersey, 1,110, 
61.0; R. P. White, Lavington.
3. Cora, Jersey Grade, 945, 53.8;
Springficld\Ranch, Lavington., _
4. Rhoda, Guernsey, 993, 50.6; W . R*».
Powley,'Winfipld. ^  ...
5;' Rosabel, Jersey, 1,101, 46.2; R., 
Patterson, Arm^tr.ong.
Tw o Years O lii 40 lbs.
1. Ruth, Guernsey-Holstein, 1,215, 
48.6; R. Pafterson, Armstrong.
2. Gypsy, ; Holstein, 1,326, 46.4;
Duggan Bros., Winfidd; .
3. Peggy, Jersey Grade, 948, 41./j. 
W. S. Cooke, Armstrong. ''
/
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THUttSDAY, JUNE 5th. 1624
T U B  KBLO W NA  C O U R IE R  AND O K A H AO A II O R C K A R D IS T
RAQB SBVBII
|ioi^|inyi)uu|i^
*■ 7
^  f i q j K d ^ ^  K ^ ^ P î R d H s
/ ^ N  J u n e  t w e n t i e t h — E l e c t i o n  D a y — t h e  D o m i n i o n  
G o v e i r n m e n t ,  t h e  R a i l w a y  C o r p o r a t i o n s ,  a n d  t h e  B i g  
I n t e r e s t s  o f  E a s t e r n  C a n a d a  m u s t  b 6  s h o w n  b y  t h e  s u p p o r t  
t h a t  w e  a c c o r d  t h e  H o n o r a b l e  J o h n  O l i v e r  t h a t  w e  a r e  
d e t e r m i n e d  t o  g r o w  a n d  e x p a n d  E v e r y  v o t e  f o r  a  L i b e r a l  
C a n d i d a t e  i s  a  v o t e  f o r  J o h n  O l i v e r ,  w h i c h  i s  i n  e f t e c t  a n  
o f f i c i a l  m e s s a g e  t o  O t t a w a  a n d  t h e  E a s t  t h a t  w e  i n  B r i t i s h  
C o l u m b i a  a r e  s o l i d l y  b e h i n d  t h e  O l i v e r  f i g h t  f o r  c o n d i t i o n s  
w h i c h  a r e  f u n d a m e n t a l  t o  t h e  p r o s p e r i t y  o f  e v e r y  m a n ,  
i v o m a n  a n d  c h i l d  i n  t h i s  p r o v i n c e .
w h i c h  w i l l  e n s u r e  f o r  u S  f a c t o r y  p a y - r o l l s ;L e t  u s ,  s h o w  t h te in  b y  o u r  v o t e s  t h a t  
B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  i s  i n  e a r n e s t ;  t h a t  w e  a r e  
■ d e te r m in e d  t o  w i n  t h i s  f i g h t  f o r  e q u a l i z e d  
; f r e ig h t  r a t e s — e q u a l  c h a r g e  f o r  e q u a l  s e r v i c e  
■ th r o u g h o u t  C a n a d a ; t h a t  w e m u s t  h a v e  f r e e  
f in d u n r e s t r i c t e d  u s e  o f  t h e  P a n a m a  C a n a l ;  
t h a t  b y  n a t u r a l  h e r i t a g e  a n d  m o r a l  r i g h t  
w e  a r e  e n t i t l e d  t o  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o n  n a t i o n a l  
d ir e c t o r a t e s ;  i n  s h o r t ,  t h a t  w e  d e m a n d  t h e  
r ig h t  o f  t h i s  P r o v i n c e  t o  d e v e lo p  a n d  g r o w .
' J o h n  O l iv e r ,  w i t h  h i s  g r e a t ,  h o m e l y  c o m ­
m o n - s e n s e  a n d  d o g g e d  f i g h t i n g  q u a l i t i e s ,  
s u p p o r t e d  b y  h i s  L i b e r a l  G o v e r n m e n t ,  h a s  
c a r r ie d  t h i s  f i g h t  t o  t h e  i n t e r e s t s  w h i c h  a r e  
r e t a r d in g  o u r  g r o w t h  a n d  p r o s p e r i t y .  ,
J o h n  O l i v e r  a n d  h i s  G o v e r n m e n t  m a d e  
t h e  f i r s t  r e a l  f i g h t  f o r  e q u a l i z e d  f ir e ig h t  r a t e s  ; ' 
e q y a l  c o n s id e r a t i o n  i n  t h e  e x p e n d i t u r e  o f  
p u b l i c  m o n i e s  f o r  h a r b o r  im p r o v e m e n t ,  w i t h  
t h e  r e s u l t i n g  g r a in  e l e v a t o r s ,  d o c k s ,  e t c . ,  f o r  
B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia .
J o h n  O l i v e r  a n d  h i s  G o v e r i im e n t  a r e
a  m a r k e t  f o t  o u r  a g r i c u l t u r a l  p r o d u c t s ;  t h e  
d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  o u r  n a t u r a l  r e s o u r c e s ; a l l  
o f  w h i c h  w i l l  b e n e f i t -  e v e r y  p e r s o n  i n  t h i s  
P r o v in c e .
J o h n  O l iv e r ,  t h e  h e a d  o f  t h q -  L i b e r a l  
G o v e r n m e n t  i n  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia ,  h a s  t h e  
e a r  o f  t h e  H o n o r a b le  M a c k e n a e  K in g ,  t h e  
h e a d  o f  t h e  L i b e r a l  G o v e r n m e n t  a t  O t t a w a ;
a n d  i f  t h e  p e o p le  o f  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a
d e m o n s t r a t e  b y  t h e i r  v o t e s  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  i n  
a c c o r d  w i t h  J o h n  O l i v e r ’s  f i g h t ,  w e  i n  
B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  w i l l  b e n e f i t  t o  a  f a r  
g r e a t e r  e x t e n t  t h a n  w e  w o u l d  i f  M r . B o w ­
s e r  o r  G e n e r a l  M c R a e  w e r e  p la c e d  i n  
l o w e r .
D is r e g a r d  p e t t y  i s s u e s ,  d i s r e g a r d  p e r s o n a l  
s e n t i m e n t ,  a n d  f o r  t h e  w e l f e r e  o f  t h i s  P r o ­
v i n c e  a n d  i t s  e c o n o m ic  d e v e l o p m e n t ,  a n d  
f o r  y o u r  o w n  b e s t  i n t e r e s t s ,  r e t u r n  J o h n  
O l i v e r  a n d  h i s  G o v e r n m e n t  t o  V i c t o r i a  o n  
J u n e  t w e n t i e t h .
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  . ' • R
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K G O  Program m e For W eek Of 
Juno iBt T o Juno.7th
(Frequency, 960 kilocycles; 312 metres)
Sunday, Juno 8
* 3.30 p.m.—Concert bŷ Little
Symphony Orclicstra ami soloists, Carl
- ■ Kh‘ - • •Rliodchanicl conducting.
Tuesday, Juno 10 \
iS.OO p.ni.—An exceptionally varied 
progranunc, including vocal and in­
strumental solos, band musics a travel 
talk and a vaudeville act.
'' Instrumental Selections.—lland , of 
the Service Conjpany, 159th Infantry, 
California National Guard; Charles 
.Porep, leader. . ^  „
Soprano Solos—(a) “Uhl Quand n
dors’’ (Liazt); (b) "Lc- Cocur Dc Ma 
M;e" (Dalcrozc);—Claire I-Iarsha Up­
shur. . «•: .Instrumental Selection—■ Selections 
from "Martha” (Flotow).—-Anon Trio.
Tenor Solos—(h) ^ 'U n tir  (Sander­
son); (b) "Where My ; Dear Lady 
Sleeps” (Brevillc).—Erwin Holton.
Piano Solos— (a) Selections from 
"The Bohemian Girl"; (b) "Nearer, My 
God, to,Thee” (Transcription).— 
Jeanice Madison.
Batitonc Solos—(a) Serenade from 
"Don Juan” (Tschaikowsky); (̂ b) "Ben 
Bolt” (Kneass).—Walter H. Bundy. ^
/ Contralto Solos—(a) “Care Salve 
(Handel); (b) “Song of Jami (Dich- 
mont).—Corinne Keefer. ,
Travel Talk— 'Life at Sea and Im­
pressions of Hawaii and Japan," (being
first inistalmcnt of “A Trip Round the 
World”).—J. E. Barnes. ^
Cornet Solos.—Charles Pprep. 
Baritone Solos, with ukclclc accom^ 
I'panimcnt.-^Kim Carroll. _ _ .
Instrumental' Selection •— Melody 
(Tschaikowsky).—Arion Trio. _ . '
/Mezzo-Soprano Solos —■ (a) Rccib 
et Air de Lia, from "L’Enfant Prpdi- 
'gue” (Debussy); (b) “ Fleeting” (El­
gar).—Jean A. Center. .
I Violin Solo—Gypsy Airs (Sasarate). 
—M rs J. E. Toussaint. a.. . r 
Instrumental Selection—l59th Inian-
try Band. ' ■ ^
Soprano Solos— (a) Canzonetta 
(Loewe); (b) "The Little Damosel 
(Novello).—Claire Harsha Upshur.
'Cello Solo— Nodturric (Chopin).— 
Margaret Avery.
Tenor Solos-L(a) "De Captinne^of de 
Marguerite’V (O’Hara); (b) Leetle
B^teese” (O'Hara).—Erwin Holton.
Vaudeville Act—“You’re Dumb!’’— 
Boruck and Tarleton. ' .
Mezzo-Soprano Solos — (a) Like_ a 
Blossoming Lilac” (Brahni^s); ; (b) 
!‘Gomin’ Through the Rye” (Scottish). 
—Jean A. Center. _ ^
instrumental Selection — Familiar 
Melody, "Sally in .Our Alley.”—Anon
Instrumental Selection.—lS9th Infan­
try Band. . ,
Thursday, June. 12
8.00 p.m;— Mendelssohn’s oratorio,
"Hymn of Praise,” under the direction 
of Carl Anderson, assisted by the 
Little Symphony Orchestra, which wiU 
play the Symphony which precedes the 
oratorio, also the accompaniments 
throughout. The soloists and solo 
chorus include five sopranos, one mezzo- 
soprano, four coptraltos, four tenors, 
six baritones and three basses. ^
Instrumental Selection— Elas” 
Overture (Mendelssohn).—-KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra. ^  ; . ■ -
A Short Biography of Felix Mendel­
ssohn. ; _ ,
Instrumental Selection— Symphony 
from “Hymn of Praise.”—KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra. Z' , „
Performance of “Hymn of Praise 
by Soloists and Solo Chorus. _ 
Instrumental Selection--Spring Song 
(Mendelssohn).—KGO Little Sympho­
ny Orchestra. ' ^
Saturday, June 14
8.00 p.m.—The KGO Players, direct-̂  ̂
ed by Wilda Wilson Church.* will read 
"Nothing But the Truth,” a comedy m 
three radio scenes, with Vera Frances 
Morse, A. V. Thompson, Fred Thomas 
-and Evelyn Avery in the cast. Thomas 
will take the part of Bob Bennett, the 
hero, who after many difficulties found 
it was actually possible to tell "nothing 
but the truth” for twenty-four long, 
weary hours. The difficulties he gets 
into with his business partners, his fian­
cee and others, should prove enter­
taining over the air. Special dramatic 
music by the Arion Trio before , each 
scene of the play will be an innovation 
in radio dramatiq production. '
GIMORE
The Glenmore Ladies’ Club met on 
Tuesday afternoon. May 27th, at the 
home of Mrs. W. Geary. There was a 
■good attendance of members, who sew­
ed for the Hospital during, the after­
noon. At the close of the business 
meeting, Mrs. 'R. Corner delighted with 
a reading from "Mr. Grayson” which 
was quite applicable at the present 
time with elections facing us.
The next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. P. A. Lewis on Tuesday, 
June 10th, .when members will sew for 
the bazaar. The speaker will be Miss 
McClung, public health nprse. We ad­
vise all to remember pencil and note 
book for the recipes to be given at 
that meeting.
In reading the East Kelowna Notes 
of last week we note the reference to 
Sunday School attendance. _ For the 
benefit of those who did not read it, 
we will (juote part, because all those 
engaged in Sunday School work in 
rural districts feel the apathy shown 
by many in this important work with 
the young. "The school is run for the 
benefit of the children arid those who 
are trying to keep it going have little 
Sparc time, and need all their energy 
to carry on their daily work. Surely
THE PLAGUE OF 
FLIES AND MOSQUITOES
is ui>on us. P ro tect your stock from
the torm ent of these
P R A T T ’S F L Y  
Costs less than half a  cent a day. 
per cow. Contains. nothing oficnslvo 
o r  objectionable, but cffcctivclijr 
keeps off the. insects, and saves the 
loss of milk, flesh, appetite and'con­
dition that they cause.
FO R  SA L E A T
T H E  K E L o W N A
Poultry Association
E L L IS  ST. Phone 354
F L O U R  and. F E E D  ST O R E  
Open Saturday Night. Free City 
' ' 'Delivery. .. ■' ,
Waldron’ S
Phone 132
E llis Street K elowna
M O L A SSES, bulk 
per lb. ...........
C A N N E D  SA L ­
M ON, per tin .... 5c 
$ 2 .1 0  
30c
SU G A R  
20 lbs.
O R A N G ES  
per dozen
maWNA DAWVCO.
ICE CREAM
A N Y  Q U A N T IT Y  
B U T  O N E  Q U A L IT Y
P H O N E  151
CX.L.
STUM PING
POWDER
10 case lo ts  $8.00 per case 
1 to  9 cases $8.25 per case 
Spot Cash
F. O, B. M A G A ZIN E  
Swan Lake
D E T O N A T O R S  an d  
F U S E
VERNON HARDWARE
CO., L IM IT E D
Vernon - - - - B . C.
37-8c
STOCKWELL’S, LTD.
G E N E R A L  M E R C H A N T S  
P H O N E  324
A G E N T S FO R
E n te rp rise
R ange s
C A L L  A N D  SE E  T H E M  
B E F O R E  Y O U  B U Y
Mr, J. W. Jones, M.P.P., on Thursday 
in Glenmore. Much activity is being 
shown by some of our politicians who 
are not letting pass any opportunity 
of pressing home the good points of 
their particular party or the bad pointS' 
of the other party. It is hoped that 
with all 'the political excitement, “ O' 
one will forget the regular monthly 
fruit growers’! meeting on Monday.
* «
.V, . J .... ___  _ ily-------- -  ,
the parents of the children should help 
as much as possible by at least seeing 
that the children attend regularly; ft 
will give encouragement to those m 
charge who are sincerely trying to 
help.^’
Mr. and Mrs. H. Watson, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Reed, with Mr. Alex 
Kinnear, spent the week-end at Mabel 
X^ake.' \•  * ,*,i
Old timers miss seeing _ Mr. F. Paul 
superintending the irrigation of the, G. 
O. L. orchards. He has been a familiar 
.figure since 1911, having been employ­
ed by the G. O, L; from that date ex­
cept during the years overseas with 
the Canadian Forces.
The* Provincial Party chose a very 
poor night for their Glenmore meeting, 
June 3rd, in a week when folks were 
looking forward to hearing Mrs. Smith 
at the Empress on Wednesday^ and
It has been suggested that qwin^ to 
scarcity of water this season, it might 
be advisable to close down the water 
for irrigation for two . weeks, now, 
while there is a possibility of rain, and 
so extend the irrigation season into 
July. If water users virill express their 
opinion to trustees, manager or water 
bailiffs, this expression of opinion will 
help to a right decision.
r n M m ^
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OUVES
: SPORT m s  :
A A. • ‘ ‘ ^
♦  '•"•"S’'*’♦
LACROSSE /
ODDREDLOW'S AND
REBEKAHS PICNIC
Vcmon And Kelowna Districta Unite 
In  Enjoyable Outing at Oyonta
The annual picnic of the Oddfellow 
and Rebedcah Lodgea of the Vernon
COOKED MEATS
CHEESE
PICKLES
theN othing better to  tease and appease 
appetite. N oth ing handier for the houoc- 
»• w ife to  serve4 i
OLIViES IN  B U L K -
A  new departure, a p i n t ........... ...............   ̂ ,
 ̂ O lives, Manzanilla Olives, P im ento Stuffed
O lives in Bottles.
Vernon, 8; Salmon Arm, 4
The Bchedulcd game between the 
Vcirnon and Salmon Arm teams was 
the  ̂main attraction at the Vernpn 
Sports, on Tuesday, but, as the score 
indicates, it turned out to bonot_much 
of an attraction after all. Ih c  visiting 
team was outclassed all the way but, 
having the reputation of defeating Ke­
lowna on a former occasion, it, was ev­
ident that the Vernon boys were tak­
ing no chances, v . , ■ 11,
The game was refereed by Messrs. 
A. McMillan and W. Spear, of Kelow­
na, and v^ae clean, no player being jput 
off during the entire playing period.
In the first quarter, .Csrcw scored 
for Vernon and Currie did likewise for 
Salmon Arm. Carew and Evans-fur­
ther increased, the tally for Vernon by 
two and one goals respectively m the 
second period, while BurroU> for Sal- 
mon Armi secured two for his team 
the score at half-time hieing: Vernon 
4; Salmon Arm, 3.
After the usual,rest, the ,Vernon
and Kelowna districts, which .was'held 
at Oyama on Tuesday, was a very suc­
cessful affair; The festivities took place 
or the third time in ;thc beautiful 
(rounds of Mr. I^ Raeburn, a lovely 
spot, entirely suited for such a gath­
ering. Large numbers of local Qdd- 
'ellows, Rcockahq, their families and
their friends, were present as Well as 
several members of' the .Order who
came from distmu points such as Ncl 
son and Calgary. , On assembling at 
he picnic ground, refreshments were 
served and in the afternobn sports 
were held. These were followed by an­
other spread, after wlfiph the gather­
ing dispersed. , ,
The winners of the various sports 
were; boys^ fi to 8 years;:50 yards^
Jim, vHughes;, 
Girls, 6
home went after their opponents hard. 
Christicn, Evans and Hammill each
S W E E T  M IX E D  P IC K L E S and S W E E T  M US- 45c
T A R D  PIC K L E S, in bulk, a p o u n d ............
Sw eet, Sour, Mixed, Chow, Gherkins, Onion and 
W alnut P ickles in Bottles.
G O R G Q lIZO LA and R O Q U E F O R T  C H E E SE  by the  
pound.'
O L D  C A N A D IA N  CHEESE^ nippy, a pound ...
notching a point. Salmon, Arm foiled 
to score, and the count thus stood 7-3 
against them at the end of the third 
quarter, ■ ' v ,
During , the closing period each side 
scored one goal. Bellamy tallied for 
Salmon Aam in a pretty rush from near 
his own goal. Passing all hia oppon­
ents, he literally carried the ball on ms 
stick right'past I the Vernon goal ten­
der. Just to show that they could still 
score, Hammill added an eighth point 
for Vernoii, and the game ended with­
out further goal casualties. .
N E W  C A N A D IA N  C H E E SE , fresh, a pound
35c
30c
C H R IST IE ’S S W E E T  B ISC U IT S— B est in  Canada. 
H U N T L E Y  & P A L M E R ’S B ISC U IT S—B est in  W orld. 
A  big variety in both kinds.
b o i l e d  h a m , O^^EN B A K E D  HAM , V E A L  LO A F, 
JE L L IE D  O X  T O N G U E  and C O R N ED  B E E F  - 
K E P T  IN  R E F R IG E R A T O R -^SO L D  B Y  T H E  P O U N D
The McKenzie C o., Ltd .
P H O N E  214
D ISIN FECT.-
Y O U R  B A R N S, P O U L T R Y  H O U SE S A N D  
O U T  B U IL D IN G S  W IT H
B U G  B R A N D
LIC E K IL L E R  and D ISIN F E C T A N T S  
^  pint ... 25c; pint .... 45c; quart .... 75c
P U R I T O L
Snow w hite cold water P A IN T  ........... . 5 lbs. 85c
J O H N  B U L L
Lice Killer and> Disinfectant 
V (M ade in B. C.)
30c per can
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67-L l
KOOWIU AQUATIC ASCQCIATION, LTD.
MEHIBERSHIP TICKETS
F A M IL Y  (2 members) .......... ..................- ...... .......... . $10.00
Additional Fam ily Tickets; each ............. .................... $2.50
G E N T L E M E N  ............................................. ........... -.........  $8 50
L A D IE S  . ........................... ......1........... .................... $5.00
V IS IT O R S : M onthly T icket ..............  ........... ........  $4.00
W eekly T icket ........... ............ ............... $2.00
A p p l y F .  J. FO O T, at the Pavilion ; H. G\ Id . W IL SO N ,
Bernard Avenue.
39-4c
O U R  SE R V IC E
Covers the Cleaning, Dyeing and Repairing bf g;arments of all kinds. 
Price List atid Information upon Request.
^ Opposite Public Library.
234-2§6: Twelfth Avenue West,
nRBLIABLE^THAFS ALL**
CALGARY, A L B E R T A .
FOOTBALL
Game With Vernon" Proves Fiasco 
The Kelowna'football team won the 
game at Vernoff on > Tuesday without
playing fpr it. . , • xuThe time set for the match m the 
first place ^as too late and, on Mr 
Chester Owens, the Kelowna team s 
secretary, pointing this out to the Ver­
non eleven, arrangements were made 
for the kick-off to take place not later 
than 4.45 p.m. The Understanding with 
the football men and the managenien 
of the sports was ’ that the baseba; 
game would stob at th ir  hour to make 
way for football, no matter" how; many 
innings there remained to play. This, 
however, did not work out in fapt. At 
twenty minutes past six the ball game 
iwas still proceeding, so by agreement 
Ithe Kelowna and Vernon football teanis 
went out on the field, Kelowna formal­
ly kicked the ball through tbe goal am 
the Vernon men willingly forfeited the 
game as a protest against the unfair 
treatment given to their' branch of ath­
letics by the management of the sports 
The Kelowna players are indebted 
to  the kindness of the following citizens 
who gave their cars to take the team 
to Vernon: Messrs. Fred Fletcher, B, 
Mussatto, J. Pringle and S. T. Elliott. 
It was necessary to hire one car, ow­
ing to one of those Who had promisee 
to go failing to do so.
TUG OF WAR
Vernon Gets Revenge On Kelowna
In the tug of war advertised as “Ver­
non Against. the World,” Kelowna !i 
strong men impersonated the part o 
the world and did their best to uphok 
the honour. Kelowna won the toss and 
on firm—footing took the first pulj, 
Changing sides for the second pull, i 
was impossible to get a lio.ld, the sane 
having been churned up by the hare 
struggle of the first round. For the 
third and deciding pull new ground.was 
accordingly chosen, but Vernon secur­
ed a slight advantage of location which, 
small though it was, helped to give 
them the victory and revenge for the 
defeat they sustained at Kelowna on 
May 24th. On a fair field without fa- 
I vour, we believe the Kelowna men 
would have won. At any rate, it was ̂ .4. • a\ .  - A. ■ ^  Ca. A ' £» M A 1 Inoteworthy that after the final pul 
"■ "cnetthree of the Vernon men were stretch t 
out, on the ground completely exhaus-
ked. • . . , f TjThe Kelowna team consisted ■ of hi. 
Welch, A. Cather, Geo. Dillon, J. Gau 
vin. Geo. Grant,'Mike Johnson, Les 
Cook and Len Martin, with Manly 
Byrns as captain.
Kelowna Takes The Relay Race
In the relay race the speedy Kelow- 
j na quartette outran their opponents. 
rThe winners were: Elivyn Williams, 
Alan McGibbon, Gordon Meikle and J : 
Aitken. The Vernon team consisted of: 
Mervyn Still, Elmer Speer, Qswalc 
Hill and* Harry Knight.
BASEBALL
Vernon, 8; Kelowna, 4
An account of the baseball match 
did not come to hand; until 10 o’clock 
this morning, and, through lack of space 
land time to set the matter, we are un­
able to publish it in full detail.
Although without the services o: 
two old and steady players in Carson 
McLeod and Roddy iWatt, who were 
unable to" make the trip, Kelowna ha 
I the game tucked away in the seventh 
inning but, after taking what they sup­
posed to be their last bats, considerable 
i time was lost in deciding whether the 
two extra innings should be played. 
I Such an argument was not necessary, 
as it was understood that the Vernon 
Sports Committee had previously rulec 
that the game was to finish at 4.30 or 
5, in order to allow the football teams 
plenty of time to play their match. It 
was well after that time when the'Ke­
lowna ball, players seemed to have no 
, alternative ■ but to go out" against a 
strong wind and threatening ram storm 
and give the Vernon batters another 
chance, which they made the best o 
sending five runs across the plate, ani 
winning the game by 8 to 4.
Enderby, 11; Kelowna, 4 
I Outhitting the local nine when hits 
meant runs, the Enderby ball stars 
swamped the Kelowha squad last 
Thursday by 11 to 4. The exhibition 
was a distinct improvemcht ,,ovcr the 
display seen here against Vcynon on
i May 24th. Roth pitched a^^bice anf
I steady game for the home butwas given poor support by hiS team- 
mated ih the pinches. There was on
the people of B. C. a large sum of mon­
ey '’annually',' but prevented uniprtun- 
atc families from being destitute and 
gave children belonging to them an 
equal chance in life with that enjoyed 
>y the more fortuifotc. She. also spoke
on the manner in which juvenile dcliii-e n­
quents were now treated, through the
. _ s; U ;
2, Doqald ' Hubbard.
A t
Hubbard.
50 yards; i, muuci jyuii:;
Dorc. Men's SO yards; 1, J. Huishes; 
2, J. McCormick. Boys' sack race: 1. 
Franlfr .Oliver; 2, Charles Dorc., Girls 
sack race: 1, Kathleen Hughes; 2,-Do­
rothy Hemming. Ladies'; egg: and 
spoon race; 1,. Dorothy Morse; 2,^Ma 
bcl Dore. Boys' handicap, 50 yards; 
1; Frank Oliver; 2, Donald Hubbard. 
Girls' handicap, 50 yards?' L Hazel 
Bassett; 2, Winnie Oliver. Men's pot 
uto race:' 1; D. G. Lawder; 2,; A. JE. 
Harwood. Ladies,: potato race: 1, Ma­
bel Dorc; 2, Miss F. Wakefield. Boys 
^ ta to  race^ 1, Frank Oliver; 2, Bruce
1.
Girls ------------------ - — ...... - -- V.
2, Dorothy Taggart. .Ladies' r^ e , 50 
'ards; 1, Mrs. Dorc;' ^  Mrs. Fraser. 
Musical race: 1> Mrs. Lawder and, J. 
W; Wright; 2, Mrs., Hardie and Mr. 
W. Hardie’j Wheelbarrow race: 1, Mrs;
passing of .legislation which caused 
thcm'vto have a proper chance to re­
deem themselves, the assistance B>veii 
by the Provincial Government to re­
turned soldiers and the providing. by 
the present administration of technical 
trilining" j schools.'
Regarding tlic pensions now granted 
to mothers who could Aiot bring up 
their fomilics without this assistance, 
Mrs. Smith stated that she was vCry 
proud of this legislation, in spite of the, 
■act that the working of the Act had 
entailed vhc expenditure of half a ̂ milr 
ion dollars and that , she was perhaps 
still more satisfied with the success at­
tained through the establishment of 
schools for juvenile delinquents. She 
asked all who could do, so to visit those 
institutions, so that they could see for 
themselves the,;good work that had 
been accomplished. She had not been 
satisfied with what she had been able 
to do arid had made a further effprt
Dore and' j i  Hughes; 2, Miss Abram- 
E. Harwood. Ne and
Mrs.
son and A. e^e 
thread race: t, Miss Wakefield; 2, 
Taggart. Men!s relay race: ,1; Vernon; 
2, Kelowna. Ladies, relay race: 1, Verr 
2, Kelowna: GirM' Consolationnon;
race: 1 , 'Annie Oliver ; 2, Edith Har­
wood. vRebekah consolation race: 1, 
Florence Potts; 2, Ella Patterson. 
Sack race: 1, J. Hughes'; 2,,A. E. Har 
wood. .. '.  ■: "■
RUTLAND' COMMUNITY
RALLY DAY
(j;:ontinued from page S).
suffer by Mr. Stanton’s departure anc 
spoke of the valuable work the ScoUt 
Master ^ a d  done since he had been 
in the district. He asked the Scouts 
to be as lojral to: Scout Master- Gray 
as they had been to Scout Master 
Stanton and wished the latter every 
success in his new work. ,
The District Commissioner was 
highly pleased at the smart appearance 
of , the Tropp. '
The Committee wish' to thank the 
ladies of the district for their gener 
osity in supplying cakes, pies, etc., 
also for the way they helped, to make 
<lhe even# the success it was.
aiid hadmianagcd to feet legislation 
sed which 'placed proper rcspolisibih-
tics on those who adopted orphans, so 
that how children who arc adopted in
sums of money. When the Conaerva 
lives talked of the enormous expeu- 
diturco made by the LiberaV GovetU'" 
ment they took care not to make any 
mention of what had- been done for 
our soldiers. . '
Mra. Smith also spoke at some
length' on tile ducstion o'f the struggl.e 
‘ ' frciKht 4-atcs made byfor " equitable ■ e g fate .  
Premier Oliver, «4>ohiting 'out that 
though two elections had been f(^ght 
by Sir Richard McBride and Mr. Bow­
ser on “Better Terms,’’: nothing had 
been gained thereby and that after each 
election the issue had been as dead as 
Julius Caesar. The matter of just 
freight rates had first been brought up 
in the ■ Provinciar Legislature by Mr.
Oliver in 1907, when a private^ member. 
She personally had been asked when at 
Fort William if it would be ever possi­
ble to ship wheat by way of ,yaucon- 
ver and the Panama Canal without the 
wheat sweating,, and had given as an 
answer that that had already been done 
and that if more went that way and^did 
not Sweat she saw where the question­
er would sweat ilnd, she hoped he would 
sweat as the people of B. C,. had been 
sweatingJor many, years. (Loud laughr 
ter.) •
LUNCH FOR THE F®a n
I t is always a problem to make up 
a tasty and nourishing lunch. , A readr 
er sends'us this letter on the subject;
“My husband, as a rule, hates sand­
wiches, but this one never foils to call 
forth words of commendation—one 
hard-boiled egg, one-half the aniount 
of salt meat (ham, corned beef, dried 
beef, or cooked bacon). Grind the egg 
and the meat. Season to taste with 
salt, pepper, mustard, and a few drops 
of vinegar: Moisten to  spread, with
Borden’s St. Charles Milk. . ,Serve_ on 
a crisp lettuce leaf (with a_-little onion, 
chives, or celery ^hopped in with it  ̂ if 
you like). Allow one egg for each 
three sandwiches.”
to families in this province have the full 
rights of ordinary offspring. The Act 
protecting deserted wivea ^ras also 
mentioned by the ■ speaker as of great 
benefit to women who were nqt , as­
hamed to take advantage of its provis 
ions, also that framed recently which 
makes it possible for those who have 
been unjustly treated by the rpaknig 
oF inequitable testaments to appeal: to 
a judge of ,the Supreme Court, an ad­
vanced piece of legislation which' finds 
its counterpart only .in ‘ the laws of 
New■'Zealand.. ■ ■ '■ i,’
The speaker also ' gave an interest­
ing description of the wonderful'work 
bwng done for the benefit of the blind, 
deaf and dumb, stating that''those who 
visited the institution where they re­
ceive training, under government auperr 
vision are astonished* at what has been 
accomplished in., giving them ‘?h^ce 
to take part in the battle of life. The 
good work accomplished by the dis­
trict nurses in isolated settlements 
where there are no local physicians .Vas 
also referred to by Mrs. Smith, as well 
as the astonishing success^ of the cor­
respondence courses provided by the 
Department of Education for children 
who live ill regions where there are 
noV sufficient pupils to support a rural 
school.
Mrs. Smith srioke shortly on the, 
question of the P.G.E. railway, stating 
very emphatically that Mr. John Oliver 
was not its parent but that Mr. Bow­
ser was its progenitor and 4hat the 
Conservatives had promised the.people 
of B. C. that that line would not cost 
them one cent. Believing that promise 
had been a costly experience: she sta­
ted, as the taxpayers were now footing 
a bill of some $2,000,000 annually for a 
'line which was bringing back no re­
venue at all. She supported the pre­
sent government, she went on to ex­
plain, not because they were perfect 
,nor because they had made no mistakes, 
but because they had done their best; 
The Liberals had taken over the reins 
of office at a very difficult period, dur­
ing the war when there was everything 
against them, a depleted, treasury am­
ongst other things. B. C. had sent 
sixty thousand of its sons overseas out 
of a population of about half a million. 
Only forty-eight thousand' had return­
ed home: but the number of returned 
men who came to settle here was sey- 
enty-two thousand. Many nof the ̂  res­
ponsibilities entailed by the return from 
the war of these men which should 
have been shouldered by the Federal 
Government had been .taken over by the 
'Provincial Government and this prac­
tical assistance given had cost large
Reaching the conclusion of her ad 
dress, Mrs. Smith made a strong ,ap 
peal to the audience no^ to vote selnsb 
ly, but to seriously consider what they 
were doing when they cast .ttieir, bal­
lots, in which casc they could not fail 
to, vote for Mr. Latta as a supporter of 
a .government which had accomplished 
so •much for. the benefit of the people. 
She rcccig/cd' an ovation on taking her
(£> 1A  A A  will pay
Fircinam
Premium o n . $ 1 ,0 0 0
Insurattco 
...............00
on the aver- , .
ago house and contents in K el­
owna FO R T H R E E  Y EA R S. 
T his is only onc^thlrd of one 
per cent per year. It is siireW 
worth while to  bo on the sate 
side at theso rates.
IN S U R E  N O W  W IT H
t  W. Wilkinson & Co.
KstabUahed 18W
Comer Boraard Avo. and Water ot.
Phono 254
W c have sem e excellent buya 
in  both City find Farm property
scat and the chairman presented her 
with a lovely bouquet of flowers. She 
took the opportunity afforded to thank
those present for the cordial reception' 
given nor and to state that she hoped 
to speak here again before the end of
the' campaign. ■
The National Anthem was then aung» 
after which many stayed in the build­
ing, a .reception having been arrang. 
so that those who wished to meet Mrs,
ngedr
au uirti. V..VOV ____  t  t r
Smith, could speak to her personally.
LADY MEMBER ON
V SOCIAL LEGISLATION
(Continued from page 1.)
very fully into all the various meas­
ures which she had advocated for the 
betterment of the conditions affecting 
women and children. A.̂  splendid 
speaker, whose manner was convincing 
and whose enunciation was so clear 
that every word reached all in the aud­
ience, she carried her hearers away at 
times, the cheering being repeated a- 
^ain and again whenever she explained 
how she had won out an.d managed to 
get her ideas crystallized into law. That 
she also is not lacking in humour was 
evidenced by the anecdotes she told, 
which convulsed the audience. They 
always had a point in them which went 
home, which also showed that she has 
not'been so long in political life with­
out finding out what will most im­
press her heafers.^ Her description of 
•the anllual expeditions of representa­
tives of women’s organizations to the 
Legislature with petitions for the gran­
ting of the franchise and of the annual 
ceremony of dumping these same peti­
tions into the waste paper basket were 
“kiling.” She made it a point to inform 
the audience that it was not until the 
advent of a Liberal administration at
Victoria that promises regarding gran­
ting the franchise to the fair sex were
kept. . . ■Touching on the various matters 
which she had helped to secure for the 
benefit op women and children, she 
spoke at some length on the change 
made in the Act which defines the 
rights of parents in respect to their 
children. She showed that very ad­
vanced legislation had been passed at 
Victoria through her efforts, so that 
now in this province both parents haye 
equal rights, a state of affairs which 
had not yet been reached in Great Bri­
tain. One of the first-Acts she had 
managed to get passed was the Mini­
mum Wage Act,” a measure which 
prevented the exploiting of women and 
girls in factories and shops. Another 
was one which called for the proper 
inspection of workshops and factories, 
so‘that employees could earn their liv- 
’ in sanitary surroundings. Still an-mg
othler was the law in respect to .moth­
ers' pensions, ' which, she stated. Cost
iy 'a  foiit*, attendance of farisjpn iha^ ,‘ 
Vwing:, to  the ,coririter attraction of the 
iGnapfori^a. .;■:'
; 'SiJorio'by innings ^  ̂ ^
Enderby---------. 3 2 0 0 5 0 0 0 1—II
Kelowna 0 0  0 0 1  1 0 0  2— 4
B
Weather
It just makes one long for 
som ething satisfying and n  
stim ulating, and those who H 
know say there’s nothing B 
like a cup of good fragrant, 
hot tea oh a hot day. ®
:  “AVONDILE” lU B
Specially blended for our ^  
particular trade just hits the g  
spot and is as free from tan- ^  
nin as it is possible to get g  
tea. I^ s not a cheap, tea— g  
it’s a good tea at a right 
price.
P E R LB.
IS SI' ^
n.i Holmes -i 
:  Gordon, Ltd.
Fainily Grocers, Phono 30
a  Quality up tb a  standard 
bI ---rhbt 'doWrivtb -a price.
iSP
T A IL O R E D  FO R  (JOM FORT  
A S W E L L  A S SM AR'TNE$S
Being correctly /  dressed 
for the gam e helps one 
considerably, as experien­
ced golf enthusiasts know. 
W e recommend these golf 
suits, because they are the  
products of a concern w ho  
are famous , for their 
sports apparel. They are 
• made of sturdy material, 
which will stand the hard- 
V est wear and are: tailored 
for comfort as well as 
smartness, as the illustra­
tion clearly shows.
P rices :
$22.50  ̂$27.50
Men’s Summer Furnishing
H ot days mean very little to  the man with a repleiiislied
supply^of furnishings. H ow  are you fixed on
. SH IR T $
u n d i Es  s o c k s
Complete stocks in  all these— at prices that encourage
liberal buying. . .
Winners!
Our straws and panamas are w inning the approval of the  
men folks of Kelowna. ^It’s a steady parade of off -mth old  
and on with the new.” Come in for yours ^today. There s  
a style here to fit y o u r  features, and our prices are as easy  
on your purse as your new  hat will be on your head.
$1.50 ™ $4.00
Summer Suits
Summer weights—summer styles—summer colors. Loose 
fitting models and conservative types-^-a great variety in 
both styles. Prices to m eet the average fellow  s jjankroll.
$20.00 ™ $27.50
- '.w
i
. I
Put The Kiddie In Sandals 
This Summer
These sandals are made w ith a very ^^orougF u n d e ^  
ing of childish desires and needs, to please Tittle folks and 
' protect their feet at the same time.
Leather .uppers, crepe soles, English _
Chi l d’s G i r l ’s,  $2.00 $2.25
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
PH O N E 215. KELOWNA. B. C.
